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PREFAOS

The conduct of the German nation duiing

the present vrn must be judged by the pie*

linuiuuy incidentt and (he bratality which

madced the opoung montht oi the war. la

qpite of a highly organised system of mendacity

and misrepresentation, the truth has reached

the earsof the civilised world,and some restraint

has been imposed upon the Germ n tvoopa.

We mutt, therefcne, legaid their c . duct in

the fint months aa the conduct they deiiber-

atdy adopted. Tht'^ action i have been -.'

sinister revelation to the nations of the

world. There seems to have been an out-

pouring from the pit, and the pzoblnn lor

thoughtful people in every nation is how this
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TREITSCHKE

morbid temper has got into the German

nature.

Many people are misled hy the word " cul-

ture," which has been associated with the

German proceedings. What the Germans

call KvUur is by no means the same thing as

what English people call culture. It means

civilisation. It means the whole system of

social, political and commercial life; the

schools, the parliamentary system, the indus-

trial Ufe, the technical skill, the miUtary

system, and everything which distinguidiM the

civilised man horn the savage. The fact that

various scholars of Germany seem to have

approved the conduct of the war probably

gives some colour to the general misunderstand-

ing, yet how anyone could suppose that re-

ligiouB thinkers like Hamack and Eucken

could approve the horriUe outrages that have

desecrated the soil of Belgium one cannot

6



PREFACE

understand. The censorship in Germany is

far more ligoions even than in England, and

one may well tappoae that these outrages are

entirely unknown to the leading thinkers.

Yet it is a fact that some of Germany's leading

scholars have approved the violation of the

neutrality of Belgium, and it is well known

how German militucy policy prescribes the

treatm^it of a conquered country if Hken be

any resistance.

There is some taint in the blood or the brain

of one of the greatest Powers of the modern

wodd. It is, therefore, of interest to inquire

whether there are any elements in German

culture which indirectly might lead to or

paUiate such brutalities. Everybody now

knows the sentiments of military writers

like General von BemhardL With his nam«

is aasfwiftted, as the second apostle of

the German modem gospel, the name

7



TRBITSCHKE

of a distinguished historian, Heinrich von

Treitschke.

To nndeistaod what is called " the aoul of

the Gennan people," one of the most familiar

phrases in German literature, the history of

Germany must be borne in mind. The pro-

gress that has been made by the Gennan

people in the last one hundred yean has few

parallels in history. Ptussia emerged from

the Napoleonic war a small and deeply

shattered State. Within the hundred years

since the final victory at Waterloo, it has

gathered province aftor previiuse, and to-day

it commands one of the most powerful and

—

we thought yesterday—most enlightened

nations of the modern world. (Germany is

naturally proud of its great success. Nor

must we suppose that this success has been

purely military. How many times in recent

years have not our magazines assured us

8



PREFACE

of the saperiority of Gennan edacation,

Ctonnan oommeidal enteiprise, Geiman techni-

cal skill? The serious problem is not to

explain the pride of the German people,

but to understand how these achievemoits

aie squared with the horrible outrages ^oh
apparently find little restraint in higher

quarters in Germany.

Trtttschke was one of the most popular

historians of modem (Germany. Of a very

poetic and romantic nature, he impEetaed the

stoiy of his oountiy upon crowds of youths

in the greatest German University with a fire

and eloquence of which we find few examples

amongst modem historians. Although a Czech

by extraction, his nature responded ardently

to the features of modem German history,

and he became the most influential teacher

in the country. Prussia was to him almost

a sacred Power. The Reformation had

9



TREITSCHKE

inauguzated a new period in the life of Europe,

and Pnusia was its great inteipreter. Begin-

ning life as a Liberal, his sTmpathy with

Bismarck and the Prussian Government

converted him into a Conservative of

the most obstinate character. He almost

deified the ways and traditions of the

HohenzoUems.

In person also, Treitschke was eminently

fitted to be the apostle of Bismarckism. As

a young mar although a brilliant student,

he was sent down £rom his university f<a

duelling and constant disturbance. Accident

prevented him from becoming a soldier, and he

carried all the ardour of a soldier into the

interpretation of history. Like Goethe he

wavered long between poetry and action, and

he ended by infusing poetic fire into a gospel

of drastic action. No demand could be made

by the State, however exacting, but Treitschke

10



PREFACE

lelig^usly impressed it on the youth of Ger-

many. He was a politician in the widest

sense of the word, as well as an historian. The

whole of history, in his mind, encouraged the

development of the German Empire along

the line on which it had entered. He glorified

war as few historians have ever done, and he

laid down principles the action of which

we can plainly detect in the most recent

ambitions of Germany. Ho\7 these principles

were seiasedby military writers,how Treitschke's

sometimes rdvctant concessions to the hard

traditions of Pnissia were made to serve the

purpose of the more corrupt elements in

German life, is one of the most interesting

studies in connection witli the Qeman char-

acter. To him we can trace a very large part

of tiie abnormal^ swolkn idea which young

Germany has of its position and its future,

and there are few points in the more repulsive

n



TREITSCHKE

militazy gospel which cannot find shelter

in some of the pages of Treitschke.

He, more than any, infused into German

students—the generation which is fighting

against ns to-day—« jealousy and disdain

of Bn^and. He, mora tiian any, gave a

high-sounding moral and religious character

to the military ambitions of Germany. He

lived through the making of the German

Empire, and, in impressing that story on the

mind of a new generation, he created the

ambition which has led undoubtedly to the

present confusion in Europe. How his char-

acter developed these dangerous tendencies,

and what w«re the doctrines which he ex-

pounded in the class-rooms of the Bedin

Universily, or the Hall of the Reichstag, or

the higher Press of his country, I propose to

explain.

J. M.
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TREITSCHKE

CHAPTER I

The Iosas and Influbnos of Tbhtsobu

Heinkich von Treitschke was born at

Dresden on September 15th, 1834. His father

was an officer, and eventualfy' a Qen«ral, of

the Saxon army; a man related to tiie

Saxon nobility, but, not very many generations

back, tracing his descent from Czech ancestors.

His admiring biographer, Hausrath, traces

those features of his nature which made Kim

sach a power in Germany precisely to his

foreign ancestry. Nietzsche, who is regarded

by many as another great influence in the

17 B



TREITSCHKB

making of Germany, was a Pole. Treitschke,

aiflo, was by origin a Slav. But the whole

eaviromnent of his early yean gave a bent to

his mind. His father had fought in the later

years of the Napoleonic war ; his mother was

the daughter of an officer. In the natural

course of things he would assuredly have

become a soldier, but an acddent in his

eaily years gave a different torn to his career.

Talleyrand had his whole career perverted

by an accident which lamed him when he

was a child. In 1842 young Treitschke had

nnallpoz, and it left him witii a seiioiis

disorder of the ears, which in time turned into

complete deafness. This closed the military

world against him, and he threw his whole

energy into learning. By the age of ten he

knew Latin thoroughly and Ckeek veiy

fairly. The military sentiment mingled with

the books he read. He liked nothing better

18



INFLUENCB OF TREITSCHKS

than to wrap himself in his father's military

cloak and play the soldier. His grest hero,

hining ^yond tho hmm of Homtr, wm
BKkshtr.

He was a strong, wild boy, with little

affection for his mother and an ardent attach-

ment to his father, whom he oonftanUy

MoompMiied to the ounp. Letten wntttn

to his &tli«r in his foorteoiih year show that

he was deeply interested in politics even at

that early age. His schoolmaster, moreover,

was a vigorous Pan-German. Treitaohke's

readings about aQoi«nt Borne and Gfeeoo gaTO

him a boyish leaning to zepobfioaaisir^, but

he mxm outgrew that bias and looked upon the

revolutionary disturbances of 1848 with youth-

ful disfavour; by his seventeenth year he

was already an ardent believer in the onion

of Germany under Prosria.

At that time, in 1848^ the German subjects

19



TREITSCHKE

of Denmark were rebelling in Schleswig and

Holstdn, and he followed the accounts in

the papers with deep interest. He wrote

a fiery poem on the " heroes " who fell in the

rebellion. He called upon Germany to " wipe

out the wild shame with the wild sword of

the avenger," and the juvenile poem ended

:

" Break, ye waves, break wildly on our advancing keel,

Yet we will sail still onward, and we will reach the

goal."

With these sentiments Treitschke went

to Bonn University in the spring of 1851.

He had already a keen eye for the diviaioii

of Oermany into little States, separated by

tariff walls, as his letters to his father showed.

In a vague, youthful way his idea of Germany

iiad already dawned. At Bonn he applied

himself chiefly to the study of histozy and of

the Politics of Aristotle. Years afterwards

he said to his students :
" The man who

20



INFLUENCE OF TREITSCHKE

would have a soimd political sense must

steel himself in the steel-bath of classical

antiquity, which produced the greatest master-

piece of theoretical politics—^the Politics of

Aristotle."

His deafness again influenced his career.

For a time he strained his ears to follow the

instruction of the professors, but had little

success, and he resigned himself to hard

solitazy reading and long soUtazy walks. For

the ordinary frivolities of student life he had

little taste. He was a stem, very religious

young man; by no means anaemic. His

broad shoulders, his penetrating dark eyes and

black hair, revealed the great energy of his

nature. His reading was exceedingly varied,

and always turned upon the conception of a

State. He read English lawyers like Black-

stone, and his favourites ranged from Maohia-

velli to Shakespeare. His chief {oofessor,

31



TREITSCHKE

DaMmann, xeprMented the Refonnation as

the starting point of a new civilisation, in

which Prussia was to take the lead. This

idea sank deep into the serious mind of young

Treitschke. He wjote to his father, "The

greatest thing of all is the fulfilment of duty,**

and he still followed the confused political

development of Germany with remarkable

intelligence for so young a man. In spite of

his father belonging to one of the small German

States, Treitschke was early convinced that

they must be dther persuaded or compelled to

pass under the leadership of Prussia.

By this time he had intelligently grasped

the history and the situation of Germany.

The kingdom which Frederick the Great had

so ably established had been ground under

the heel of Napoleon. At the Council of

Vienna, in 1815, the ambitions of the German

statesmen were checked by Talleyrand and
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the English representatives, so that the King-

dom of Frederick was not wholly restored.

The rest of Germany was linked with Praaeia

in a Confederation which proved itself an

almost lifeless and helpless mass of petty

States under the reactionary influence of

Austria. This conflicted violently with the

recent moveiu.ent in German liteiataie.

Goethe and Schiller and Herder, and all the

brilliant writers of the beginning of the 19th

century, had called for a rebirth of the German

spirit. For more than a hundred yean

Germany had shown signs of exhaustion. In

letters it could do little more than imitate

the French, but in the latter part of the 18th

Mntury a great German literature had arisen,

and the ittong patriotic sentiment whidi this

Uteratore inspired made young men deeply

impatient of the actual helplessness of the

country. Prussia seemed at first to Treitschke

39



TREITSCHKE

to share this helplessness. It had at first

supported the claim of the Duke of Augusten-

burg to Schleswig and Holstein, and had

retired under the pressure of England and

Russia. The cry of " weakness " and national

shame was raised throughout young Germany.

This was renewed when, in 1852, the Treaty

of London guaranteed the integrity of Den-

mark. During the same year a national

parliament was at work in Germany trying

Jo reorganise the Confederation. The country

was split into two parties ; some were for a

big Qennany, including . Austria, others for

the exclusion of Austria and the welding

of all the small States into a Kingdom under

the lead of Prussia. They even offered the

title of Emperor to Frederick William IV.,

but that autocrat would receive no gift from

the hand of a democratic parliament. Thus

every attempt of Germany to assert its strength
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and its mighty zesouices ended in failure, and

the Powers of Europe paid little heed to the

demands of Germany in their counsels.

Treitschke's industrious reading and fiery

thinking were accompanied by an acute

interest in these domestic problems. In 1852

he went to study at Leipzig. Here again he

found himseif unable to follow the professors,

and spent his days and nights in hard soHtary

reading. He was comprehensive in his taste.

French novels ming^ with the volumes of

Hume and Adam Smith and Ricardo on his

desk, but ever3rthing which he read went in

his mind to the building up of a great idea of a

State, and that State was to be Prussia. For

the time being he despised Prussia, and his

feelings, as reflected in his letters, were

almost aimless and discontented. In 1854

he passed on to Tiibingen, and then to Heidel-

berg University, where he continued to
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unite a de^ study of economics and history

with the writing of patriotic poems. In 1855

he was dismissed from Heidelberg Universily

because of his constant challenges to dangerous

duels with pistols.

A letter, written to his father in March,

1856, when he was stud3ring at Qoettingen,

gives us a lemaricable illustration cf hk

development. He had, at an earlier date,

studied Machiavelli, and it is clear that that

unscrupulous theorist had made a lasting

impiession on his mind. He says to his

&>th«, referring to Machiavdli: *'He was

assuredly a practical statesman better fitted

than any other, to destroy the illusion that

the world can be reformed by cannon loaded

only with m|0m of right and tmth. I vunthi^

politao this mnch^decried apologist for <»ade

force, seems to me adapted to the present

condition of Prussia. It sacrifices right and

26



INFLUENCE OF TREITSCHKE

viitue to a great idea—the mij^t and unity

of its people: which cannot be said of the

party that at present controls Prussia. This

fundamental idea of the work—^the glowing

patriotism, and the conviction that even

the most oppzessive despotism most be wel-

comed when it makes for the might and unity

of the Fatherland—^have recondled me to

many perverse and repulsive views of the

great Florentine.''

It is almost hnmorous to find, that, when

his fakther about tilie same date scolded him

for his religious liberaHion, he replied that

he honoured Christianity above all religions

in the world as The Gbspel of Love."

Trmtsofake still hesitated between poetry

and sdence. Yeaz after year he pdished the

verses he had written in his 'teens, and at

length, in 1856, he published them. The

art is not impressive, but one finds running

27



TREITSCHKE

through the whole volume a feeUng of burning

hame for the lowlimeaB of Germany in the

concert of Europe, and a ifeem conviction

that she must attain power and greatness

by hard work and sacrifice. At the same

time he wrote an article in the Prussian Year

Book on " The Foundations of Rnglii^h

Liberty," and we are told that it was

attributed to Mommsen. In 1867 he returned

to Leipzig and wrote his thesis on "The

Science of Society." The whole work is a

plea for the broader developmoit of political

economy, and the dream of German unity

breaks in continually. It closed with the

words of Shakespeare:

*' Thne is a mystery, with whom relation

Dare not meddle, in the soul of State,

Which hath an operation more Divine

Than breath or pen can give expression to."

He began to teach in the year 1859. His

28



INFLUENCE OF TREITSCHKB

subject was " The Histoiy of Political

Theoriee," and it is significant that we find

his fother warning him that he is being

watched. Althoogh he was teaching in one

of the small German States, Saxony, he freely

expounded his ideal of a United Germany.

The rumour of a secret alliance between

France and Russia for the destmction of

Germany, which was cunent at that time,

greatly alarmed him and he turned again

to Prussia. He said in one of his letters:

" That Germany will win in the end I do not

doubt for a moment: otherwise there is no

God in Heaven.** He saw enemies of Ger*

many on every frontiw. Russia he doipised.

England he regarded, in spite of his admiration

of Milton and Shakespeare, as thwarting the

development of Germany. Austria he des-

cribed as " the hereditary enemy of German

Unity.** War seemed to him inevitable, and

29
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out of the crucible of war he believed a stronger

and purified Germany would emerge. " Ger*

many/* he said, " will bleed again, as it did

two hundred yean ago, for the freedom

of the whole worid."

Both his letters and his lectures reflect

the terrible passions of the year 1859 in

Germany. His hearers in the University

increased monthty in nnmbeis, «tnd he took

up the subject of the history of Pmssia, in

spite of his father's warning. In a letter of

February 10th, 1861, he says that he is going

to write a " History of the German Con-

federation," which will Gonvinoe all of the

need to "destroy the small States." ffis

correspondence with his father—a high official

in the most reluctant of these small States

—

became more and more troubled, and he was

compelled to leave Leipzig. " To change my

conviction out of love of you I am unable,"

30



INFLUENCE OF TBSITSCHKE

he said to his father. He went to Mmiich and

began to write his history of the Confederation.

Hit letfceis constantly complain that there is

no power in small States. "Germany" he

says, "needs an Emperor to teach it

freedom." He was still a Liberal in regard

to internal politics, and in 1863 he wrote

an appreciative article on " Lord Byron and

Radicalism," and lectured on the History of

England.

The sentiments which Trntsohke openly

expressed both in his university lectures and

on many public occasions, brought increasing

Miimoeitrjr upon hiuL In. that year, 1863,

theie was a gieat meeting of 20,000 athktes

at Leipzig, and Treitschke was invited to

address them. The vast> audience raised his

patriotism to the whitest heat, and the inno-

cent gathering was astounded to hear from

the platform a glowing demand for the onity

31



TRBITSCHKB

ol Germany. The speech was afterwards

printed, and had a large eiioiilation in Saxony.

The Saxon authorities, xegaxding with great

distrust the plea of unity, and leaning towards

Austria as some protection against what they

deserihed as the ambition of Prussia, watched

Trwtschke with anxiety. The agitation be-

came worse when, in the same year 1883,

the trouble about Schleswig and Hobtein was

renewed. Frederick VII. of Denmark had

died, and the Prince of Augustenburg had

lenewed his claim to the Duchies. The Na-

tionalist party in Germany warmly supported

him, and Treitschke's eloquence was enlated

on his behalf ; indeed, modest as his salary

was, and little as he could expect from his

father in such a cause, he made a large con-

tribution to the military funds of the Duke's

campaign. At that time he still regarded

Prussia with great distrust, but before many

32



INFLUBNOB OF TRKTSOHKS

months he was entirely converted to the

PruiiiMi cause.

Bismaiok had taken power in 1863. Treit-

schke had been oaUing lor '* a heart growing

with great passion, a brain cold and dear."

That was his ideal of the man that the German

genins was to produce, as it had ^K>duced men

like Lather and Frednriok at eveiy oiins in tin

natimial file. He was, howmr, repeDed bj

Bismarck's internal policy. He was still a

Liberal, and Bismarck's blood-and-iron was

at that time directed solely against the sub-

jects of Fnisaia. It was the taming point

in Trat8chke*s transition Irom his early

democracy to the drastic autocracy ol his

later years. When, in 1864, Austria and

Prussia united for the purpose of ending the

trouble in Denmark—which th^ did in the

thoroughly German numner^of crashing Den-

marie and appropriating its provinces

—
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Treitschke began to lookwith morefavouron the

great Prussian statesman. Still they hesitated

to incorpoiate Schleswig and Holstein into

Geiman territory, and Treitschke's admira-

tion also hesitated. The arrangement was

that Austria should administer Holstein, and

Prussia should administer Schleswig. By this

time the Duke of August^ibuzg had become

for Treitschke **a miserable pretender," and

he saw in the co-operation of Austria and

Prussia the beginning of " a real State."

Leipzig had become so warm for him that

he had in 1864 removed to Frnburg. Here

he continned to work at his history of the

German Confederation, and his lectures es-

pecially dealt with States which had won

independence by the sword. He dealt with

the Netherlands and the rebellion agaimt

Austria. He depicted in gloTring terms the

levolt <^ the American colonies against
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England. Every page of history was made to

serve the pu pose of ui'=» great Pan-Grerman

ideal One £ ate alone could bring about this

unity of Germany, and he perceived more md
more clearly that that State was Prussia.

His letters clearly illustrate the strange

growth of his mind at that time. He was pre-

pared to sacrifice everything to his ideal of

the State. His early Roman reading still

lingered in his mind, and to the end of his life

" freedom " remained one of the most ^miliar

terms on his lips. Now, however, he begins

to say in his letters :
" The democratic battle-

cry—first freedom, unity—is nonsense:

it means first State-rights, then a State."

In another letter of the same year he tt'sys :

" The might of the greatest German State

must compel the power of the smaller Courts

to submit to a national central Goyemment."

He began to realise that over tiie whole period
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ol German histoiy, which he wm ttud3ring,

Pnuna had been making steadily for supren -

acy. It must have been shortly after this

period that he wrote the following passi^ in

his History of Qttmany :

** More than once before had Pnuna amazed

the German world by the sadden outburst of

its latent moral energies. So it was when

Prince Frederick William thrust his little

State into the rank of the Great Powers : so

it WBS when King FredeiiGk entered upcm the

struggle for Silesia. But not one of these

marvels of Prussian history so thoroughly

astonished the Germans, as the rapid and

glorious rise of the half-shattered pow«r, after

its terrible fall at Jena. While tiie honoued

namee of the put were disdainfully reckoned

among the dead, and even in Prussia every-

body deplored that there was no strong young

generation to take the place of the elders, a
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new race gpk^eied zoand the thzraie : poweifol

chaiaoten, inspired hearts, clear heads wiUioitt

number, a vast crowd of legal and miUtaiy

talents keeping pace with the literary great-

ness of the nation. Just as Frederick had,

on the battle fields of Bohemia, oaky leaped

what his father had sown in time of peace,

so this rapid recovery of the depressed mon-

archy was the ripe fruit of years of hard work.

The State pulled itself together and assimilated

to itself all that German poets and thinkers

had said, dniiBg tiie preceding decades, about

the dignity and liberty ci man and the moral

purposes of life. It trusted the liberating

power of the spirit : it let the full stream of

the ideas of the new Germany flow over it.

Now at last Pmssia was the Qermaa Stale—

the best and aUest braadi oi the Fathedand—

and the Grermans, down to the last man, miAed

to the black and white standard. The soaring
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idealism of a higher culture held out new
dutiea and new aims to the old Prussian

bravciy and loyalty, and nerved the heart for

self-sacrificing deeds for the adv&nce of

political life.'*

This language appears plainly in Treitschke's

letters by the year 1864. He talks with the

greatest bitterness about the Southern States.

"I belong," he says, "to the North with all

my soul." He begins to see the purpose ^of

Sismarck. Bismarck is going to ' secure for

us our proper place on the North and the East

coasts." The Saxons, who regarded the

Praasians as still half-barbaric and were more
friendly even to Prance, were greatly exasper-

ated by this language. Treitschke returned

their contempt. A little country, in j. his

growing philosophy, could>ot be a State; it

could not have the pmer which he now firmly

held^to be the essence of a State.
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His visited Switzerland. He found the poor

much more comfortable than in any of the

great States of Europe. He found the brother-

hood and freedom which were then bejond

any other country in Europe. Tet he wrote

with great disdain of Switzerland and its

democracy. There was nothing " great

"

about it ; it had no art, no science, no state-

craft. Mediocrity seemed to be the plainest

outcome of the institutions of a small democ-

racy. He visited Paris also, and he reported

that the only thing the German need envy in

Paris was th» Louvre. Ev«cything else in

Paris was equalled or suipasted in <»ie or other

town of Germany. His Pnisrian reUgion wm
growing rapidly. In the next year it would

reach its full growth.

Since 1864 the arrangement between Aus-

tria and Prusna had given rise to oomtaat

friction. Ardent Unionists Uke Txeitaohke
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were not entirely displeased with the friction.

It would give Prussia the occasion that it

required for annexing the Duchies, and Tzeit-

sebke now began to tpeak openfy' of taking

that step. " We must," he said, early in 1866,

" take a revohitionary step, in the good sense

of the word ; we must cease to talk about law

and right." His moral philosophy was rapidly

accommodating itself to his Germui ideal.

When, in 1866, the friction ended in war with

Austria, Treitschke was one of the most ardent

in approving the action of Bismarck. To the

cries of the South German Press and the pitiful

entieaties of his father, be replied: "The first

dufy of a good patriot is to make still greater

the power of Plrussia." People in Berlin kept

an eye on this useful recruit in the Southern

provinces. Treitschke was invited to begin

his k>ng oonnedaon with the Ptussian Year

Bodk, He ad^ed ^e permission of Bismaidc
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to make research in the Archives of Berlin.

Replying that there was nothing in the

Pmssian Archives to conceal from the

public or from the historian, Bismarck, in

a very gracious letter, gave him permission,

and he went to Berlin at the beginning of

1866.

Unlike Ck>ethe, he was deeply impressed by

the power and culture of Beriin. No other

G^man town at that time could compare

in growth with the capital of Prussia, and

Treitschke's ardour considerably increased.

While he was in Bedin the war with Austria

grew nearer. Saxony was mobilising on the

side of Austria, and a bitter correspondence

took place between Treitschke and his father.

The young man pleaded that for him politics

was osfy part of a kzger etiik, and patriotism

a moral doty. B& language is affecticmate

and most oonsickrate, but he was a preacher
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of self-sacrifice and never for a moment hesi-

tated to practice what he preached.

As he drew away Irom his father he was

attracted more and more to Bismarck. The

Pnusiaii Ohanoellor and Treitsohke seemed to

be in a singular position towards each other.

Bismarck saw the immense value of this

dithyrambic historian of Prussia. He was,

however, quite aware that Trdtschke still

dung to his Liberal ideas, and he tried to bring

about some form of compromise. He held

out to Treitschke the prospect of occupying

the chair of history at. Berlin after the war,

and in the meantime of using his gtwt joumal-

istio power to influence public opinion in

favour of Prussia. Treitschke replied candidly

that he would not be a servant of Prussia

until fully constitutional forms had been

restored in the Kingdom. Tie therefore

finidied his work in the Archives of Berlin

42
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and wtumed to Freiburg. He was under the

impression that Baden would remain neutral

during the impending war, and that he could,

therefore, plead the cause of Prussia from his

platform at Freiburg. He soon found that

his house was t atched by the police, and that

it was likely to be attacked by the mob. On
June 17th Baden decided to throw in its lot

with Austria against Prussia, and Treitschke

fled from Freiburg to Bedin. He had now
completely severed his connection with the

Southern States; and in the person of this

Slav-Saxon, Prussia had obtained one of its

most power ful and eloquent supporters.

From the moment he began literary woric

in Berlin his Radioidiam was modified. The
Liberals fought shy of Bismarck, as Treit-

schke himself had done in the earlier years.

Treitschke rebuked them for their " obstinacy,"

and insisted that tbe questioQ of liberty Md
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rtfonn most be plaeed on one tide until the

unity of Gennany had been obtained. His

mild criticisms of Bismarck's opinions now

ceased entirely, and he turned with greater

bitterness than ever to the attack on Saxony

and Hanover. He belongs, he says, "to a

gloriom nation," and he will see it unified

before he dies. His father was now almost

entirely estranged from him, but the father's

der . in 1867 ended this painful feature of his

career.

As he was still unable to accept service in

the Prussian State, he went in October to Kiel,

and oegan to lecture on history and politics

in the University. After a few months he

was transferred to Heidelberg, where he con-

tinued to mix lustory, pditios and economics,

in the new science which he beUeved he was

founding. Most of his colleagues in the

University looked with disdain on his new
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scimoe, and regarded him merely as a jonma-

list or pamphleteer. His deafness, which now

became total, more or less kept him out of

•odal life, so that he was tdezaUiy indiffeient

to the opinioii of the other piofesion. The

students, on the other hand, crowded ronnd

his chair, and his influence over German young

men of the middle class grew rapidly. He

was now on terms of great friendship with

BismaTOk, and was working out the singular

theoiy of State power and individual liberty

which appeared in his later works, l^smarok

had, in 1867, formed the North German

Federation, of which he became Chancellor.

The most important result of this was tiiat

the Prussian system of oompolaoTy militaiy

service was imposed upon all tiie North Ger-

man States, and a formidable army was put

at the disposal of Prussia. Treitschke's

liberalism had so far waned that he welcomed
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tlat exteniiMi of military power Almoet

the only point he criticised in the new

Federation was that, by special treaties, certain

privileges were leBerved for Baviuia, Baden,

and WttrtemlNUg.

The next etep in German history was now

fairly clear in the minds of men like Treit-

schke and Bismarck. Expansion westward

was considered to be absolutely necessary for

the growth of Gemuui power, and events

swiftly moved onward towards the Franoo-

German war. Treitschke's patriotism again

ixwe to white heat when the prospect of a

war with France was made clear. When war

was actually declared, he broke into the most

fiery rejoicing. His studoits were called

away for military service, and one of them has

described the ardent speech with which he

bade them farewell. Fichte had sent out his

student n the War of Liberation with the
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woids " Conquer or die." TnilMbln Mid to

hi» students, in rr^Hiif tteii wotit, •'Con-

quer at any price." fbm «m a mm of

wild excitement and TniMike was regarded as

a kind of hero by the students.

During the early months of the war he wm
singularly sikat aad letued. He M m
doabt ahottt tib issue ol tlw He ms, M
fact, preparing ^ terms ,;l h should be

imposed upon France when she was conquered.

In several weeks of remarkable research he

traced the whob histcay of Alsace md Lor-

nuae, and piwved, as lia bsiwired, tlMl tiiey

were imSfy QtamM, and most be takm ham
Fnmoe at the close of the war. As he said at

a later date, France had stolen the provinces

from Germany, and it was an act of the highest

morality to zeetoze iAuia natioBality to tbe

despoiled proviaeials. It is in keeping with

his ohaiaoter that, when the victory was
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aonoimced, he zesented the cnnent talk about

a contrast between Gennan virtue and French

vice, yet in his later history he speaks of the

result of the war as a punishment of the sins

of France. The formation of the German

Empire was the first result of the war, and

the realisation Treitschke's dreams of

the last ten years. With Gnstav Freitag he

agreed that the title " Emperor " was showy

and melodramatic. He preferred the more

businessUke title of " King," but he yielded

again to the policy of Bismarck, and criti<»Md

only tiie fact that once more cortun of th«r

ancient privileges had been left to some of the

South German States.

In 1871 Treitschke became a member of

the new Reichstag. His deafness made him a

angular member of ParUament, but he was

determined to watch with the closest interest

the development of the new Empire. He had
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learned the lip language, but as a rule in the

Reichstag he sat by the reporters and read

their shorthand acGounts of the speeches.

In debates he could hardly take part, but his

speeches on important issues made a profound

impression on the House. He avoided rhetoric

and sentimentality, even of the patriotic kind.

His strong and dear convictions were expressed

in language of great vigour, with occasional

passages of biting wit and fierce reproof of all

that stood in the way of Bismarck. " The

star of our unity is rising : woe to the man

who stands against it," he said occasionally

in the House. He was one of the most urgent

in demanding that the new provinces should

be Germanised as speedily as possible, and in

calling forthemaintenanceand further improve-

ment of the victorious army. A short passage

from one of his speeches delivered about that

time will illustrate his Pftrliamentaxy method

:
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"There is in the world to-day, gentle-

men, a dark suspicion that the Grerman

Empire, Uke the Prussian State of yesterday,

must have its European War, its Seven Years'

War. It seems to be written in the stars that

the House of the Hohenzollems can win no

^eat success without incalculable sacrifices.

God grant, gentlemen—T.e all wish it—that

the forbbciing is false. Whether it is false

or not lies in the hands of fate. What lies

in our hands is the task of keeping bright and

sharp the weapoas which have won Gter-

many*s new glory. As far as the eye of man

can see the resolute armament of Qennaay

is the only means of preserving the peaoe of

tiie worid to-day.** He ccmtinued to sit in

the Reichstag until 1888. By that time the

appearance of new Parties, and especially

of the Social Democratic Party, filled him

with something like loathing (d the Paziia-
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mentaiy STstem, and he letiied fiom his

seat.

Meantime he had continued to teach at

Heidelberg. He was by this time one of the

most popular professors in Germany. He

roi'used to allow women to attend his lectures,

and became moze conaervatiye eveiy year.

The great prosperity of Gexmany, however,

which followed the successfol war, filled him

with joy, and even in social Ufe he began to

relax. About this time the Grerman thinker,

Hartmann, reviv^ the philosophy of Schopen-

hauer. It seemsprobabk that tiiis philosophy,

which makes will the central reality of the

universe, had greatly influenced Treit8chke*s

early ideas. For him, the assertion of will

was the first duty of the State, hence his great

usefulness to so astute a statesman as Bis-

marck. But the penimism which was con-

nected with the philosophy now filled
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Treitschke with disgust. A thinker,he said, who

would put forward such a system in such

glorious days as these must be suffering from

pinal disease. At the same time I^etzsche

began to put his weird speculations before

the German public. His doctrine of power,

of self-assertion, of reforming the moral code,

agreed with some of Tr^tschke's ideas, and,

although puzzled by many of its features, he

welcomed the philosophy of Nietzsche.

Science, it seemed to him, was joining with

history in approving the ideal of German

power at which he had arrived.

In 1874 Treitschke at htst accepted the

invitation to teach at the Berlin University,

and from that time onward there was little

left of his Liberahsm. Bismarck entered upon

the famous Kulturkampf. Treitschke duti-

fully described it as " the struggle of freedom

against fanaticism." Every measure that
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Bismarck brought forward had his support,

although the Liberak and Radicals were grow-

ing more and more indignant with the Chan-

cellor. When at length Bismarck found it

expedient to retire from the Kulturkampf,

it was mainly Treitschke who covered his

retreat. That episode of German politioiU

history has never been fully dear, and many

Liberals have failed to undrntand the action

of Treitschke. The truth seems to be that

Bismarck abandoned the struggle against

the Catholics because a new and more formid-

able enemy had appeared on the horiion ci

the German political world. This enemy

was Socialism, and, like Bismarck, Treitschke

dreaded it above all other sects or parties.

He nowmoved entirdy in Conservative circles

;

his friends were mainly members of the

aristocracy or of milituy or derical rank.

Amongst the students he still retained all his
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popularity, and he used hig inflneiioe to attadc

eveiy Liberal and Humanitariaa moyement
which arose. "Life," he aaid, «» too hard
for phihmthropic phrases » ; he would be no
"preacher in politics." We shall see later

how aU these advanced ideas, which have been
embodied in the legisUtion of modem times,

conflicted with his utterly false ideal of the

State. The authorities, however, applauded

and encouraged in every way his influence on
the young men of Germany. His lectures

were said to be a "steel-bath" for stodenti.

So good was his position that, when the great

lurtorian Ranke died in 1886, Treitschkc was
chosen to succeed him as " The Historian of

the State of Prussia." When, two years kter,

the Emperor died, Treitschke was invited to

deliver a memorial address. The dosing para-

graph may be quoted here in illustration of the

gospel that he was then preaching in Germany

:
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"lilt is to tli0 fiTuig. Thtt nfttkm toniB

its eyes in lu^wfol oonfidenoe towuda ito

yotu^ Imperial master. Every word he has

yet addressed to his people breathes power

and courage, piety and justice. We now know

thftt the fine sjoiit of WilliAm's days is not lost

to the Emi»ze, and even in these days of grief

we have lived through a great hour of German

history. Our princes gathered with German

fideUty around their Emperor, and with him

met the representatives of the nation. The

world learns that the German Emperor never

dies, whoever may bear the oiown. What

a change since the time when the courts

anxiously awaited, each New Year's Day,

the orders of the mysterious Cnsar for his

subjects! To-day the German speech from

the throne does not devote a sin|^ word to

those western powers which once had the idea

of controlling the world without our assist-
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ance; it is useless to reckon with enemies

who cannot be taught or with doubtful fri«nds.

Whetha Europe zeoondles itself peaoefullj

to the ending of the old situation, or whether

the German sword must leap once more from

the scabbard to protect what it has won,

we are ready ; we are armed for either altema-

tiye. Unless all the signs of the times deceive

us, this great century, which in its earliest days

was French, will end as a German century.

Germany's intellect and Germany's deeds have

solved the problem of combining a great tra-

ditional power of the State, with the just de-

mands of a new social order. A day must

come when the nations will realise that the

battles of Emperor William did not merely

create a Fatherland for Germany, but gave

a more just and more rational order to ike

whole dvihsed world. Then we shall see the

fulfihnent of the words of the venerable poet,
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Enuumd G«bel: * One day the whole world

may zeoover its health in the Gennan

chaiaoter.'

"

This was the Gospel which Treitschke was

propagating amongst the young men of

Gennany, and one can read between the

lines ol it, if not in the lines themselves, the

very terms of that ideal which has infatuated

Germany in our day. This was the advice

which the aged historian offered to the new

Emperor. It was only too faithfully accepted.

Bismarck was dismissed, but the worst de-

ments of the Bismarckian policy were retained.

Treitschke fully approved of the immense and

burdensome task which the military authorities

imposed on G^ermany. Once more I may take

a passage from one of his speeches.

In 1885, the year before he died, he ad-

dressed the students of the University of

Berlin. The speech, which has been pub-
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lished, is called "In Memoiy of the Gnat
War." He describee the long jean of power-

leeanees under the shadow of Austria, the

disaster under Napoleon, the "lamentable

Confederation" which followed Waterloo.

During all those years, he said, " we were the

laughing-stock of foreigners." We had only

one "loyal friend," Thomas Carlyle of Eng.

land, the only non-German writer who saw

"the nobility of the German soul." In

England generally the very word "Father-

land " was a thing of mockery and contempt,

and no one in Europe expected any good to

come of Germany. Germany itself was split

into parties, or afflicted with " all the infantile

diseases of politics." He went on : "As un-

failing as the hammer of Thor, the sword of

Germany had to strike : the changing fortune

of war had to be made unchangeable, and

wreath after wreath must be added to our
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ookmn in order that this mott libeUed and

mott hated of an nations should rega-n its

place among the powers of the world." Then

Prussia " entered on the old path of victoiy."

Still the position oi Germany was not reoog-

nised, and the ocmtenipt of Europe was in-

tolerable. **We needed a complete, indis-

putable, wholly German victory to compel

our neighbours to respect us." King William,

the " hero," gave the call, and a free, strong,

l^ond nation " responded.

Trettsohke then gave his hearers an idyllic

description of the way in which the power

of the German will overbore the French in

1870, and even mothers and sisters " remem-

bered in their grief that they had added one

leaf to the growing wreaths of German glory."

The Bmpei :^ "realised that Providence kJ
chosen him and his army for carrying out its

designs." Treitschke glorifies the generals,
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the Chancellor, the Gemyui pnneet, And nl tiM

other heroes ci the wmr. He tdb the ywm$
men how QenBtany nneted on hATin^ an

Empire at the close of the war, and how thr

founding of the Empire led to the amazing

prosperity >f Germany. Not all their hopee

were vealiaed, hwwiF^er. Thty had tibn^t
thftt l^noee woM, ''after two deeadee,'* co-

operate anudblj wf^ Germany for the advance

of civiUsation, and France was still dreaming

of revenge. Other naticHis were jeabtts of

GemMnj's pra^Msfy and hawpewd her

devei^meait beyond the seas. Iforeo^r,

" the aab-Geiman peoples M the region of the

Danube illustrate the historical law ' in-

gratitude to the Germans, who gave them \ ^eir

civilisation." At home the artkans Me iis-

puting " the desttMnee td taleat/* and Iwg
" all reimnce In Qod, aul aB lespect 1^ 1^
barri«n nineh the nature of the sexes and he
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stnujtiiBi iif soflifi^ bave Mt to IranuA deniw.

The an losingiporst im^am

tbeir " reverence for the Fatherland." They

are regarding, th- ir cmir ry as a soouj com-

ruunit} hich wxU ^i»Mt them to esm more

raon^ md epr it aeoority on i^^ure.

Tbii geMa»] spte tcatfon n roiiiing the

nati'^n, a'-'' BiBniair! .mse. lad been very

bitt< ana mj- istic in his last years. Still,

1 4i nht s^eiceB to think that "the id«a

Qi tl^ £m|itre f^owi in eveiy heart," he

vemxksdm^ :
" Qeimany hae, during a r ^

of a y of the most dangerous diplo

fric » givjn peace to the world; noi

th advocated by pacifists, thi^ is,

(^saraament, but by pzeoisdy the opposite

aieans, armament. Gennany*s example tomecl

the armies of Europe into nations, and

itions into armies, and thus made war

a iv^riible venture ; and, as no Frenchman has
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said that France can win back by arm/j its

ancient ill-gotten provinces, perhaps we may
expect further years of pMce. Meantime our

western frontier slowly but surely spreads

towards that of our ancient Fatherland, and

the time will come when German civilisation,

which has so often changed its seat, will again

reign supreme in its own home."

He ca3ik upon the young men to listen for

the summons to the colours; to be ready

for either peace or war. And his last words

have a sinister application to the hideous

trouble that is confronting us in Europe to-

day: **Qod bless our Emperor and King,

€k)d give him a wise, just, and firm Govern-

ment, and give us the power to sustain and

enlarge the proud legacy of those glorious

days."

There, less tlum twen^ years ago, only

some months before his death, we have tiw
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complete doctrine which Tieitechke put into

the veins of the piesent generation in Gemurny.

To his last hour the State was to him the stem

bearer of the sword. Far from being content

with that massive prosperity of which he had

written the history, he still called upon the

young soldiers of Germany to extend their

frontiers at the cost of other people's. There

can be no question but that this teaching,

given with all the weight of the chief chair of

history in Germany, written eloquently in a

doaen popular works, and thundered oo-

earionally from great popular pktforms, was
one of the chief dements in the making of the

Germany which we confront to-day. Treitschke

died at Berlin on April 28th, 1896. His teach-

ing lives in the pernicious book of his pupil

Bemhaidi, in the Manuals of Instruotioii of the

German officers, and in the hallucinations of

the German Press. That teaching we may
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now examine more closely, in so far as it is

respoiunble for the swollen ambition and

lamentable methods of the modem Qeiman

army.
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CHAITEH II

Gloripici! noN OF Germany

Thb chief feeling of the Gernuui people, which

one would not ftt fint be dispoeed to connect

with their scholan, is the inflated idea of the

position and mission of their country. Nothing

is perhaps more repellent in the German Press

of the present day than the claim that God
is watdiing with espedal layoiir their un-

scrapnlous enterprise and the bratal method

by which it is conducted. V/e read constantly

of their assurance that conquering another

country is only a painful necessity in the dis-

chaige of their ioi8Bi<Hi to raise it to a higher

civilisation. Undoubtedly many Germans

have a sincere conviction in this respect. The
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most eccentric utterances of the Kaiser will

be found anticipated to some extent in utfcw-

93icm ol MUM of the learned prafeasoxs of the

Qmmm lOMrsitiM, and it is perhaps one of

tiie meetfltertling results of the study of Treit-

schke's works that he fully encourages the

stupid and mediaeval idea that God is, through

the Empnw, diieoting the anny and the Ger-

man paifle. !Ile mott inflated idea that any

GenBMt daily it at present impressing on the

minds of its readers seems at times to be httle

more than a repetition of the passages in which

Treitschke exalts Gexmany, and especially

Breina, above all iiieMticniB of the earth.

The ^etrine of Treitschke is a singular

mixture of his own temperament, the influence

of contemporary events, and his professional

leading of iuataxf. A man of great pl^sieal

igonr, ha ancbraa ^eal of v^oor, as eaoh

mtn an apt to do. "Greatness" was the
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iMtee wldoh ab . e all othen he sought in a

Slate. HtBoe he came to the smgular view

that " power " is the essence of the State. Thi

view was fully confirmed by the history ot

Germany through which he lived. He knew

from his leading tiM coad^ioii of Gennany in

the time of Gottbe. The whde of the early

German literatme bears witness to the

sterility and powerlessness of the country.

It was not one great nation, but a great race

shattered into a hundred small States, i^ivi

afpaientty laid poweriess by this diipinkm.

TieitBdike then saw the contowt between the

power and prosperity of a united Germany

and the helplessness of the hundred small

States of the earlier days. It was not un-

natural, and not entiid^ wnmg for him to

suppose that the conee&^tioB of power had

brought about the wonderful sncceai of his

country. He saw further that the one great
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inrtmment in the restoration of German power
was the Pruasian army. Again he condiicled

that power, and ohiedj militaiypower, was the
fint aim or institation of a great State.

His Btady of hiitory, which ranged from

ancient Rome and Greece to the latest develop-

ments of Europe, easUy confirmed him in tiiis

theory. In his chief work, whmm ha i»p»«^,
with great kaining and ingenmty his theoiy

of a State, there is one remaricable defect.

He begins by insisting that the essence ol a
State is power. He nowhere proves that this

is a legitimate and essential character oi a
State. We will examine later how he tap.

poses that the State can be something greater

tbwi the peo{de who compose it, and therefore

justified at times in imposing authority against

their will. For the moment it is enoQ^ to

observe that his conclnsicm was drawn in a
SMMwhat saperfidal way bom Hke pages of
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hlitai7. Tho natioiiB that fluid out in the

pages <^ hmtory, the nalaoiis tiiat we are

accustomed to call great, are the large and

powerful military nations.

Treitschke did not overlook such States as

Athens and Fhnence and their great artistiG

woric Here he is somewhat feeble m his

reasoning. He knew well that they had no

great military power, and he weakly ascribes

their success to their constant intercourse with

more powerful nations. He overlooks the

imot that the philosophy ol Qieece and the art

of Fkoenoe immensely surpass those of the

more powerful nations with which they were

in contact. He also overlooks the fact that

in modem times, idien every nution is riehly

ccmnected witii eaeh other, the stimnlns iHiich

he supposes in the case td Athens and Florenoe

may be enjoyed by any small State in the

world.
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Treitschke, however, read history mainly
for the purpose of supportmg his idea of the
State. We find him repeatedly scoffing at

•mall nations. Coriously enough, he basos

his zemarin upon Aristotle, who belonged to

a State which from the German point of view
was most emphatically so smaU as to be un-

worthy of recognition. From this he goes
on to examine the supposed decay of HoDand
and Spain, and other nations when they cease

to be great military powers. A passage from
his chief work, PdUik, gives his fuU argument :

" A State must haye a certain SIM. A ship

which is only a foot long is, as Aristotle rightly

says, not a ship, because you cannot sail in it.

A State must, in addition, have sufficient

material power to defend by arms the inde-

pendence which is granted to it on paper.

A pditical c<Hnmunity which is not able to
asswt itself among its neighbours wiU always
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be in danger of lonng its chaiaoter as a State.

That has tlwajs been the case ; gieat changes

in the military arrangements have destroyed

a large number of States. Since in our time

an army of 20,000 men cannot be regarded

as more than one weak amy cofpe, the small

Sta t es of central Europe cannot possibly last.

There are, it is true. States which are not

defended by their own forces but by the con-

dition of equilibrium. That is clearly the case

with Switzerland, Belgium and Holland;

they are protected by the international balance

of power. This is a very firm foundation, and

Switzerland may count on a very long lease

of life provided that there is no material change

in the present group of EuropMn States."

(It should be noticed that Titttsehke says

notiung about Belgium and Holland. The

omisnon, when we connect it with otlier

passages relating to Belgium and HoUand,
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which will be quoted later, ihowB oieui7 that

TieitMhke hinudf fully approved the desigii

ol Geimanj some day to acquire Belgium and

HoUand.)

" Applying the test of self-government, we
find the larger States ol Europe rising to greater

and greater power. The ^ole development

oi our States tends very clearly to the exter-

aination of all the States which are of only

secondary rank. If we take the non-European

world into consideration there is a very

serious prospect for us (Qermaiis). Genaany
has always come ofi v«pty badly in the distriba.

tion of territory beyond the seas amongst the

European Powers, yet it is a matter of hie

and death to us as a great State to obtain

territory beyond the seas. Otherwise we are

faced with the terrible prospect of En^Midand
Russia dividing the world between them;

and one wonders which would be the worse
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•vil. tie RiMMUi kaoiit or the En^^sh
pone.

" Looking more closely into the matter, we
see clearly that if the State is power, ixafy the

naUy powerful States ean be described as

•nch. Henee the obvioas absurdity which we
fiad ia 1*e chanwter of a small State. Weak-
ness is not in itself ridiculous ; it is only the

weakness which would pass itself o& as

strength. In smaU States 70a get the Tiilgar

*^po«tioB to estunale a State aoeording

to amount of lam it levies; the frame
of mind which can . that the State, like

the sheU of an egg, caimot protect without

exerting s<nne pnsrare, and that tiie -loril

goods we ow« to the State are prieeiess.

In giroig Imik to 1*is r^»atcrialism the small

State has a very mischievous influence on its

citizens.

" The smaU State is totally devoid d the
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large States' power to be just. If you have

consiiis enough in a small State, and are not

quite an idiot, you are provided for . . . More-

over the economic superiority of large States

is obvious. In such ample proportions one

has a greater feeling of security. ... It

is only in great States that there is developed

the genuine national pride which is the symp-

tom of a nation's moral robustness : the senti-

ments of the citizens are freer and larger

in large institutions ... no great nation can

last long unless it has a great metropolis of

culture. Culture in the broadest sense of

the word always flourishes better in the

ample circumstances of great States, than

within the narrow limits of small States . . .

Taking history as a whole, we see that all

the masterpieMs of poetry and art were |no-

dueed on the soil of great nationalities. Ptond

Moxence ai^ Venice had so wide a commerce
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that there could be no qnestion in their

case of the Philistinism of the smaU State.

There was an ideal pride, which recalls ancient

Athens, in all their citizens. When did a

masterpiece ever arise among a small people ?
"

(pp. 43-48).

The defects of this hi^rical argument

need hardly be pdnted out. Neither Athens

nor Florence had the great commerce which

he ascribes to them, and, even if they had, we

have to reckon with the fact that they so far

turpassed the larger powras with which they

had intenxmise. Take the case of the medie-

val Italian Republics, in which art flourished

BO luxuriantly. It is true that they had con-

stant intercourse with the Crerman Roman
Empire, and with France. Yet they learned

nothing frtmi other, and beeune, in faet,

the teadiers of #ach. But we need not linger

over the sophistry [of Treitschke's argument.
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It is enough to show how one of the chief

piofesBois of histoiy in Gennany twiste Ut
learning into the service of the mtiml
ideal, and helps to build up the megalomaiiia

of tli9 modem Empire.

More interesting, and perhaps more starthng

is Treitschke's contribution to the religioiis

side of this megalomania. He was by no
means an orthodox Christian. His lettm to

his father in earlier years very frequently turn

upon his father's sorrow at his abandonment
ol the Protestant faith. This, however, was
part of his early Radicalism. Altho^ he

probably never akorad his ooavictifni, he ht§m
in later yea», as a matter <rf poUey, to mAkn
a strong profession of supporting the Lutheran

Church. Like Carh le, of whom ho speaks with

8uch admiration, he mads the "fiistaiw

taking the masses as thsy aie and n^esbg
that their ohaiaotsr ooald not be iMmi, Hs
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noticed that their heroes were always citii«r

military or religious heroes In order, tW
fciw, to oonfirm them in seatimeiits which eoald
be so much utilised by the Pmssiaii Govern-
mint, he took up an old theory of his pro-
fessor, Dahlmann, and, in working out this

theory, he spread sentiments wUi mm
largely responsible for what we caB the m»
blasphemous elem^ts of the German
mamm. He says in his P<rfA»jfe :

"The idea of a world-Empire is hateful;
the idea of a State of Humanity is no ideal at
all. The whole content of dviiiiatioii ooidd
not dmbp m • angle State; in no sin^
iMfle eonld viztiMs of Misfeociacy and
of democracy be nnited. All peoples are, like

individual men, one-sided, and the richness of
the hui/ian

? tce con«i»tf in the twtality of their

partial natoies. The ttft dt light

•li mtik^ itieeted li MMdbyU peoples;
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each presents a different aspect and distinct

thought of the Deity. Hence any single people

has the right to bdieve that certain forces of

He divine reason are wmt beataifuOy embodied

in Ossif, Wi^0ttt exaggeration a people

cannot attain self-consciousness. The Ger-

mans are always in danger of losing their

nationality because they have too little of

thm massive pride. The afwngs Gennan has

wery little p«fitieii pride; bat erem ova

Philistines boast a social pride in the freedom

and universahty of the German spirit: and

that is a good thin^, for such a feehng is

BMcesaiy U a people m to mAint-^fn and to

emett HmlV*

Thk was the language which Treitschke

used to the students of history in the University

of Beriin. When he addiessed the people

be nmA an even stranger la^^age. We have

a ^pmeh which he made at Darmstadt, in
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1883, on " Luthcnr and the German Nation."

In this he reviews the " Glorious history of

Germany " from the earhest dawn. He finds

that the Germans were the first barbaric

people of western Europe to see the

heaxtty of Christianity, and that from their

earliest conversion they always frowned on

the corruption of Rome. They alone had

the courage to rebel Our historian ocm-

trives to ovrlook the Albigramans and other

herelam who preceded the Reformation, and

his analysis of the Reformation itself is super-

ficial in the last degree. He is determined to

place the whole merit of the Reformation in the

character of Germany, and oomidetely dis-

regards the drcmnstanoeswhichmade Germany

so favourable a soil for the sentiment which

was spreading throughout Europe. He

says : Only a man who had in his veins the

boundless power of the German spirit could
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venture upon so mighty an idiievanent."
Italy had its Petrarch and its MachiavelK—
he makes no mention of Dante~but "

the
Latin peoples had not the strength to take
their own ideas seriously: they succeed«i
in halving their consciences and obeying the
Church which they despised. The Gennans
dwed to shape their lives by the truth which
tkey perceived; and, since the historical

world is a world of will, since it is not ideas
but will that controls the destinies of peoples,
modern history does not begin with Petrawh
nor with the artida of the Kennaissance, but
with Martin Luther." Treitschke cannot lose
tbe opportunity to connect his Prussian
idea of the State with the Protestant religion.

Luther, he said, brought about a political

revolution in the fact that he destroyed the old
n»«iin that spiritual power is superior to
wnlar, and he thns piepared the way for
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the noognitioa (d tiie ovqraignty of the

State. This wis, lie eays, an immortal

bleseing for Germany. "Only in the cup

of Protestantism could the ailing nation find

its rejuvenating draught." It occurs to him

that when the most opprceoed part ol tiie

natkm, the peasants, deduced from the prin-

ciples of the Gospel that they were entitled

to a larger share of the world's goods, Luther

was one of the first to crush them. This

was, Treitschke says, because the peasants

took his GoqMl *'in a fleshy soise," and

because Luther "shared with his people

their reverent awe of the Imperial Majesty

and of the noble young blood of Austria."

Treitschke prores, in this address to the

Protestants of Germany, tiiat even the new

scimoe and the new literature of Germany in

modern times were due to the Reformation.

He does not mention names, but he implies that
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inch men m Goethe and SchiUer were, as he
says, "thoroughly Protestant." "It was
only from the autonomy of conMience which
Luther gave us that the new ideal of humanity
could spring." Luther's greatness and the

varied nature of his powers cannot be under-

stood by foreigners, according to Treitschke.

The Germans, however, quite understand
him, because "he is blood of our blood."

"Prom the sunken eyes of this robust son
€i a German peasant blazed the heroic old

spirit of the Teutons, which does not flee the
world but seeics to govern it by the might of its

moral will."

The closing part of the speech unites the
theory ol the Beformation with the political

ambition of Prussia in a remarkable manner,
and shows us how Germans get the conviction

that they are only canying out a divine

pnipoie in tmm^ the lands of their
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neighboon. " In so rich an age ai oon no

good Protostaat ihoald Iom the liope of eren

better daya to come, nnoe our whole people

eee in Martin Luther its hero and teacher.

We all know that at one time even a half-

success of the Reformation was of great ad-

vantage to our oonntiy." He hints that tht

complete saccefls of the Refoimatioii, iHiioh

the world needs, will only be accomplished

by the entire expansion of Germany. In the

Middle Ages, he says, a Schism was good for

Europe ; now the whole Oennaii nation most

be Ptotestaat. That hdds oat an nnoom-

fortable prospect tot the Oathcdics of Posen or

of the Rhine Valley, and for the Jews and

other non-Protestants. There must, accord-

ing to Treitschke, be in Qermai^ one great

Church which "reoogniees tiie evangelical

freedom of tiie Christiui and the independence

of the loyal and penitent conscience, and
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grants their jatt lig^tf to the mcml powm
of tWi wofid, e^MdftBy tlie State." One
miiit lemembCT that these words, which,

in pamphlet form were scattered over Ger-

many, came with the authority of the kadiag
historian of theeoan^. Itkhaidtytaipriiing

that leH leaiiied Germana have tncceeded m
convindng themsehres that through the Pros-

eian Army God is working out His purpose in

the world.

This language, however, was hardly tnitaUe

for the class-room, and Traitschke tnmed to

odier arguments which would scientifically

convince his pupils of the unique position of

Germany. Germany, as is well known, and
especially Berhn, is falling away from tiie old

Lutheran religion. Mora Mcnlar oonaideia-

tions had to be invented tot the unbelievers.

These arguments Treitschke finds in the
liiBtory, the geographical position andithe
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culture o. Germanj. I have already ex-

plained that the woid "onhun** ued
|»y the QermAB meaat MiiMtiiiiig veij diileraiit

from what we mean in English. The truth

is, that even Treitschke had very little regard

for culture as such. The State, he said

repeatedly, " ia not an academy of arts and

adenoea." He has a gnat ditdain iot mott

of the really great scholam of Qermany. We
must recognise, and until yesterday we did

recognise, that German culture is one of the

finest cultures in modem civilisation. Since

the rise of Prassia, Gennany has not only

contributed moBs odginal philosophy to the

wofid than any other three countries of

modem times, but in every branch of science

she has sustained her high position. It is a

truism also, that she has attained gnat

0ffi<a«ncy in ednoation, industry and wm-
meioe, and some <^ the Qwrman escperiments
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TREITSCHKE

in social improvemeiit have been adopted as

models in other countries. It is well for us

to recognise this solid nucleus of German

pride, but the truth is that for men like

Tidtschke even these things are of secondary

Goniidaration. It is the organisation of Ger-

many as a power-State, in other words, it is

Prussianism, that he regards as the chief

distinction of his country. He repeatedly

boasts that Germany is the most perfect

monarchy nnder the sun, and we shall see

in the next chapter how, in his official lectures,

he praises the German constitution and bitterly

disdains the English constitution, which even

German reformers were disposed to admire.

This misunderstanding of German culture has

made the German mind almost unintelligible to

many people to-day.

The confusion is perhaps all the more natural

when we find Treitschke speaking constantly
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of the "idealism" of Germany and the

"mateiiaUsm" of England and other coun-

tries. Once more, however, he takes idealism

in a peculiar sense. In a lecture on " Fiohte

and the National Idea " he says :
" It will

last, this much-desired idealism of the Ger-

mans. A grander future will open for this

idealist people when a righter philosophy

unites in one great sjrstem of thought, the

results of our political activity and the im-

mense wealth of our empirical knowledge.

We who live can best sustain the spirit of

Fichte if all the nobler of us work for the

growth and ripening in our fellow citizens

of *the character of the warrior' which

knows how to make sacrifices for the State.

AVhen Fichte's name is mentioned, people

think at once of the orator who cried

out to an oppressed people those heroic

words: *To have character and to be
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6«iman aie beyond question the same

thing.*
**

One needs very little knowledge of German

history to recognise that this is sheer abuse

of the doctrine of Fichte. Against the despo-

tism which Treitschke was supporting in

Germany, Fichte would have protested with

aH his souL It was in the war against the

despotism wtiich Napoleon tried to fasten

on his country that Fichte summoned his

students to cultivate the spirit of the warrior,

but Treitsohke, as an historian, twists every

&ot and every autibority to suit his purpose.

Idealism in his mind is above all things the

miUtary spirit and a readiness to sacrifice

one's hfe and property for the State. The

State is a kind of Moloch in his philosophy.

Time aftor time the people must offer their

finest BOOB in the supposed sacred ceremonial-

unn of the State. In his later years Treitschke
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found a vexy different idea of the State

growing in the new generation. Men and

women were ocmofaiding that the State was a

social group, under the security of which their

lives would be blessed with greater happiness

and prosperity. This is really what Treitsohke

means by materialism." One nniks to-day

at the obstinate and antiquated tiews, but

in their time they served the purpose of

Prussian ambition, and we still find echoes of

Treitschke's sonorous voice in the PieM of

modem Germany.

In another plaoe, Treitsohke attempts to

show in a different way the peculiar fitness

of Germany to carry out the mission of

civilisation. He sums up the sappoied advan-

tages which Gennany haa fay cnteoog at a

late date into the funily of great Pdwers.

Moet of us realise that this late accession

to power has brought with it one great
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disadvantage. A new Power, like ayoung man,

is apt to have inflated ideas of its strength and

its futme. It is hardly more than forty years

since Germany became a great manufacturing

State, and again we must make some allow-

ance for a very natural conceit which arises

from the consciousness of this prosperity

in the present generation. Older nations like

England, kmg accustomed to a similar pros-

perity, have ceased to use the bombastic

language which it at first inspires. When we

smile at the language of German writers, we

have only to turn back a few pages in English

history to find precisely similar language

* sed by Englishmen. Treitschke, however, with

his pseudo-scientific method, tries to con-

vince his university students that Germany

is really in a different position from other

States. He says:

We are later in onr political development
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than other Euxopean StatM, and theiefore we
can be more nnivexsal. We have been able

to make use of the wisdom of our predecassors,

as is seen in the development of our literature.

Beyond question Germanyhas, inthenineteenth

century, taken the lead in political science,

after having depended on foreigners for two

centuries. The way in which the threads of

our destiny have been broken at times, and

the tortuous course of our history, have at

least had the advantage of preserving us from

the poUtical traditions and prejudices which

confuse the political thought and judgment of

other peoples. The complex action of our State

is due to our position in the world, our history,

and our geographical circumstances, in virtue of

which we are able to do things which seem to

other nations impossible. ... We are, more-

over, the most monarchical people in Europe,

although with this we must also combine a
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eonnderable measure o*' popular representa-

tion. We have solved the problem how an

educated people can be an armed people;

and we will solve the still more difficult

piob how a wealthy people can secure for

its' . the moral advantages of an army and

of war. It is especially the many-sidedness

ol the GemiMi chazacter which has enabled us

to ovMoome aD ; .* difficulties, and this <K>n-

quest is a large part of our importance and

greatness'* {Politik, I., 86).

I will not stay to discuss the evidently

strained argument of this passage. Treit-

schke k fond of pouring ridicule c: f •
>. m

who took their wisdom from booju o\Ay,

instead of studying the facts of life at first

hand. Considering that almost the whole of

the wisdom of this deaf man was necessarily

drawn from bodes, we see that he is merely

quaiielling with people who differ from him.
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His leammg is purely bookish, and hie theories

have been built up without any control from
the facts of life. However, he goes on to
show that these peculiar advantages of Ger-
many not only explain its present greatness,

but justify its constant dream of further ex-

pansion. We saw in the previous chapter
how, even in his later years, he spoke quite
openly of the further growth of Germany at
the expense of ii neighbours, and in a later

chapter we shaU see this at greater length.

I may, however, quote here a passage in
which he justifies this dream from another
point of view. He is discussing, in his chief
work, the influence of geographical conditicms
vpon the State, and he says:

" Our evil lot in Germany is due especially
to the purely internal policy of the house
of Hapsburg. Nature berself has not
been generous to Germany. The Baltio is
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pradommaotly an inland 8m; it haaveiy little

influence on the inhabitants of the regions

round about it. Two hours' journey from the

coast in Pomerania you would not suspect

that you were near the sea. The German

coast of the North Sea is mined by shoals.

All that is as unfavourable as possible, yet we

see here again how man can overcome natural

obstacles. This Germany, with its miserable

coast, was once the greatest sea power in the

world, and, flcate Ood, it wUl he agam (p.

216).

*' In the matter of rivers, Germany, to which

nature has in so many things been a step-

mother, is very fortnnate—if it realises its

destiny and some day takes entire possession

of its rivers. Our Rhine is the King of

Rivers. What great deed was ever done on

the Danube ? On the Rhine you have the

quintessence of historical life, wherever you
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fio. It is an invaluable natural possession,

yet by our own fault the most useful part of

it has passed into foreign hands, and it is the

unalterable aim of German poliejr to leg^^m

the month of the river. A purely poHtioal

union is not necessary since the Dutch have

become an independent nation : but an econ-

omic union is indispensable. And we are

greatly to be pitied when we dans not say

openly that the indusimi of Holland in our

customs-union is as necessary for us as our

daily bread. Nowhere in the world do fools

talk so much about Chauvinism as in Oer>

many, and nowhere else is there so litUe

Chauvinism. We are afraid to speak abont

the most natural claims that a nation can

have (p. 218).

" The law of the need of a State to keep

together geographically is so plain that we

are surprised at the short-sightedness of the
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niAiiiben ol tlw Vknna ooogiMt who, ont ol

j«Aloiii7, impoMd raoh a ragged and ridiou-

hm fonn on Pnusia. No State of any power

could long remain in this condition. Pnusia

had to choose between giving up its WMtom
texritoiy or, directly or indirectly, conteoOiiig

the lands which cot it off " (p. 221).*

These ingenious arguments are, however,

strengthened by the whole of Treitschke's

reading of history. Once more he makes a

mistake which is not uncommon, and in the

middle of the nineteenth century was not

* The two volumes oi university lectnxei which have
been published by Max ComiceUus with the title of
Politik were not really written by Treitschke. We
cannot thenlote suppose that we have his exact words
in every caw. The editors have used the nota-booka
of the students and the fairly abundant notes left by
Treitschke himself; and the work was submitted to a
number of old ttadenti of Treitwshke before it was
published. We have therefore an aasnraiwe that at hut
Qo sentiment is attributed to TiwtMhka in this wwk
without ftill authority.
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oimatimL He mavey hktoty with • ooa-

viction that what was in the beginning always

will be. He sees that certain nations have

made a deep iinpienioii on the ohioniole of

man, and it has become the cu ^>'** to tpeak

of eveiy nation which makes m^A> uk imfnes-

sion as a " great " nation. He further sees,

as we must all recognise, that the power of

these great military natk>ns has oftoi led to

prosperity, and has enoovraged the growth

of art and high sentiments. The mistake of

Treitschke, as of many historians, is to think

that because in » warlike age a nation needed

this powerful pxv totion of its luzniy and its

coltoxe, such protection would lemaia neoss-

at.iy nndei any Gonoeivrt,Me droamstanoss.

That, however, we will discuss more fully in

dealing with his glorification of war. We
must remember that it colours his entire

treatment of the question of the greatness ol
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a State. Oieatness means to him historical

greatness. All the other considerations which

he brings forward are only artificial supports

of his central idea. He says somewhere:

It is the nature of historical genius to foe

national. There never was an historical hero

who was not national. Wallenstein never

reached the highest historical fame because

he was not a national hero but a Czech [like •

Treitschke], posing as a German for his own
purposes. He was, like Napoleon, a great

adventurer of history. The really great his-

torical genius is always inspired by nationality

;

and that is equally true of the writer. A
great writer is a man who writes in such

fashion that all his compatriots respond"

{Politik, p. 23).

When we remember that Treitschke is the

great popular historian of Germany, and

picture to ourselves how he infused these
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sentiments into what is in itself a great record,

\re can easily understand the enormous influ-

ence that he has had. In whatever way his

pupils have gone beyond his prindples in

various directions, none have surpassed him

in the glorification of Germany. His History

of Germant/, in five large volumes, is a work of

considerable research and general aocnracy.

Probably we should not rank him as a girat

historian from the ordinary scientific point of

view. We have already seen that his position

jis Historian of the Prussian State and lecturer

on history at Berlin was largely political He
was a useful instrument for the carrying oat

of Bismarck's policy. But this position

enabled him to reach a large audience and to

speak with weighty authority. He is one of

the chief inspirers of the megalomania of so

large a part of the German people. He telb

the stoiy of the making oflGermanj with a
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natural eloquence of the greatest amcerity.

He always disdained style. The style, he
said, is the man. But the sincerity and the

ardent feeling give his narrative a kind of

eloquence which is more convincing than the

elegant art of a Gibbon or the greater learning

ofaMommsen. With this natural art he tells

the stoiy of Germany in such a fashion as to

bring out what he beheves to be its unique

genius. Every emperor, every statesman,

and every soldier shares the greatness of the

G«nnan spirit, and on every page he presses

home the advantages which Germany has
derived by a loyal co-operation with its

rulers.

We shaU perhaps find much that startles

US in connection with the present war more
inteUigible after this examination of some of

the pages of Treitschke's works. We have
very naturally poured ridicule on the Emperor's
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claim to be on terms of iniamBoy with the

Almighty. Even this outrageous claim, how-

ever, finds justification in the works of the

official historian of Prussia. His impressive

theozy of the Reformation and the results <d

the Reformation puts Geimaaj oa a level

with the ancient Jews as the chosen people

of God. When learned professors use such

language we can hardly be surprised that

peasant soldiers enthusiastically xepeat it.

From the middle dass, to which Titttiehke

immediately addressed himself, his message

has gone down to the lowest circles of German

society. Hundreds of his pupils have become

journalists, and in the more flippant and more

exaggerated language of the daily paper, they

have spread the teaching oi Treitschke

throughout the country. So the present

temper of the nation has been created. So

the millions have maiohed oat under the
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eagles, as deeply convinced as the ancient

Komana were that their Fatherland is the

greatest power of the world, and has a mission

to share its power with the world by the

painful process of conquering it. We can well

understand that military men smile in

private at the pretensions of this gospel.

But it serves their purpose. The Emperor
himself is evidently convinced of the truth

of Treitschke's account of the genius of

the HohenzoUerns. How far he and other

leaders of Germany sincerely accept the idea

of divine mission or. of a unique genius it is

imposeiWe to say. They find, as such rulers

always have found, as Bismarck found fifty

years ago, that a patriotic pedant has his uses,

and so the Gospel of Treitschke has been

encouraged in every section of the German
nation.
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CHAPTER III

Vilification of £NaLAin>

Tum second chief element in the German
temper which we are confronting to-day, is the

disdainful attitude towards England; or, at
all ev<?nts, the profession of disdain for Eng.
land. For the explanation of this we need

hardly go back to the writers of the last genera-

tion. The time having arrived in the mind of

German Imperialists when a further expan-

sion seemed possible, it was at once perceived

that Eagland's command of the sea stood in

the way. Farther, German readers are weU
acquainted with English literaturf id they

must have noticed, with a satisfaction which

was dangerous in their frame of mind, our
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admiration for many of their institutioiis.

In addition, the tiieaij enoomaged by nutnjr

hiatorians that nations have a certain period

of life and then decay, by some internal

principle, has spread widely in Germany.

This supposed historical law has no rerious

foundation whatever. A dvilisation may last

for 8^000 years, like that of ancient Egypt,

or iOOO years, like that of China, or 400 years,

like that of Athens or of Florence. It depends

entirely upon the circumstances and upon

the neighbours of a particular State. The

theozy, however, pleased the German. His

country was comparatively new and young as

a great Power, while England had been a

great Power for four or five centuries. He
therefore flippantly repeated the remarks of

English pessimists, and persuaded himself that

England was in a state of decay. When the

passions of war arose, it was very easy for
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this to take the form of the contempt which
is expressed in the Qerman Press to-day.

Possibly the solid prosperity of England in

the last ten years, and the unexpected import-

ance of her share in the war, have only made
the Germans more bitter against us.

It is of interest to see how far Treitschke

used his influence to encourage this disdain

of England. His opportunities were very con-

siderable. In reviewing the history of the

last century, he constantly found England
connected with the interests of Geimany.
He was, moreover, latiier an economist than
an historian. His subject was statecraft

rather than history. His historical narrative

is always coloured b> its relation to his ideal

of a State. He has, therefore, not only to

refer constantly to the historical conduct of

England, but it is part of his plan to study

and to criticise English institutions. The
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pe% ipirit in which he does this may be

shown in a humorous illustration. In justice

to Treitschke it should be stated that he fre-

quently writes with appreciation of English

institutions. He never writes with admira-

tion, but the facts are too strong occasionally

for his prejudice, and he does justice to a

few of the features of English life. On the

whole he is unjust, and he is frequently ridicu-

lous. In comparing the rival military systems

of England and Germany, for instance, he

pens the following egregious passage :

" It is a defect of the English civiUsation

that it does not include compulsory military

service. Some compensation for this is found

in the very large development of the Fleet,

and in the fact that continuous small wars

in the Colonies keep the strength of the nation

constantly employed and ever fresh. It is

due to these incessant colonial wars that there
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» ft good deal of pliynotl xohmtomB in

Bni^and. Still, when we examine carefully,

we find a serious defect in the country. The
lack of chivalry in the English character,

which falls so far short of the simple loyalty

of the German, is hugely connected with the
fact that physical exeidse is not sought in

the use of manly weapons, but in the pas-
times of boxing, swimming and rowing. These
forms of exercise have a certain amount of
value, it is true, but it is quite dear that
these sports give rise to the athletic mini,
with aU its cmdeness and with a superficial

sentiment which is always looking for the
first prize » {PolUik, I, 362).

AVhen one looks back on this observation
of a learned professor,made in the lectuie-ioom

of one of the chief univezsities of Germany,
and then thinks of the horrible outrages that
were committed in the first month of the
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war by the German soldiers, frequently under

the direct control o£ their office' s, one can see

only the moet obstinate prejudice in the mind

of Treitwhke. No word is more common in

his glorification of the German character than

loyalty and chivalry. We have seen their

chivalry in the last few months. Instead of

relying entirely on that braveiy of the soldier

which few would question, we have found

Germany using a second army, aU over the

world, to do a kind of work which is the vei;-

opposite of chivalry ; nor does their persistent

war upon civilians strike us as being veiy

chivalrous. On the other hand, little com-

plaint of a serious or well-founded nature has

been made against the conduct of the French,

English and Belgian troops. We must remem-

ber that they are fighting in their own countiy

and have not the temptation of the German

soldiw, yet one need not examine the ocmduot
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a tht EnifiOk tnopt on the field of battle in

Older to learn their character. The whole
reference to the moral effect upon ohancter
of athletic exercises it pteportsraw in the
extreme. Treit«)hke evidently had no insight

whatrrw into the leiU oharaetar of o her

Mtioni.

A more serious part of his work is to explain
to the young men of Germany the nature oi

the Enghsh oonttitution. Hera, as a lepre-

•entative of the highest political cnltnre of

Germany, one might expect him to proceel
at least with accuracy and candour. Instead
of this one finds him giving descriptions of
English institutions whioh are absolutely

ridiculous.

One may make some aOowance for the
efect of his own ideal of a State. Absolute
monarchy is to him the perfect form of State,

because absolute monarchy is the Prussiaii
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foim. Possibly no historian oould mrmy tlM

Stetet of modem snd andent times in the

way that Treitschke does, without allowing his

description to be coloured by his own political

views. For such prejudice we are prepared

to make an allowance, yet this allowance oan-

not for a moment excuse some of the extia-

oidmaiy pages, which Treitschke devotes to

English mstitntions and the English character.

I will quote a long passage in which he deals

with what he regards as the primary institution

of a State, that is to say, the monarchy.

Before doing so I should recall Treitschke's

main idea in connection with the State. The

State is power, something apart from, and

superior to, the body of citizens and their

interests. Treitschke therefore needs to find

some mystical basis for this power, and he can

only fall back on the old and outworn idea

of legitimacy. One must be?r this in mind
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in mdiiig hit nngnlAr Moomit of Rojtlty

in England. After giying a glo^fiag and

exaggerated account of the sacceasive Rings

of Prussia, he turns to England. England

being a constitutional monarchy, and therefore

opposed to his own ideal, he deals with it in

this peculiar fashion:

" The principle that even in a constitutional

state the crown rests on its own right—the old

Norman idea that all power and law proceed

from the king—is still maintained in theory

in Enghuid, and, as far as oeiemony is con-

cerned, it is scrupulously followed. But when
we look into the question more closely we
find, as we do everywhere in English life, that

subtle hypocrisy to which the EngUsh give

an untranslatable name [cant]. The droning

of the parson is heard in everything and every

body, not only in the Church, but in the best

London society, which is as frivolous as that
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of Paris, though it outwardly assumes an
atrociously duU lespectabiUty. It is just the
same in political Kfe. This constitutional

cant, as an able writer of our time has called

it, has always affirmed the legitimacy of the
Guelphs. But what are the facts ? English
royalty, in its legitimate and genuine form,
was destroyed by the second English revolu-

tion; James H. was the last real king of

England. William III. was a throne-stealer,

pure and simple; the 'glorious revolution'

was a very thorough revolution, and after it

occurred all the tiaditions of royalty began to
disappear. William HI. was, owing to his

genial character, able to play the part of a
king; but from that time royalty became
royalty by the grace of Pariiament. In the
Act which caUed William to the throne, it is

expressly said that King James II. has by his

own act, broken the treaty between the Prince
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and his People, and forfeited the throne. This

is one of the things that doctrinaires in consti-

tutional law never refer to ; modem English

constitutional law ia based on the false theoxj

of an original contract. The Onelpha more-

over, were called to the throne of England by
an Act of Pariiament, and they had not the

slenderest title to that throne ; the whole of

the twenty.five Stuarts who had a better claim

to the throne, were passed over. The title in

irtne of which the House of Hanover roles

to-day, and the house of Coborg will go on

ruling, is an Act of Parliament which, in

spite of legitimate right, put upon the throne

certain distant relatives of the dethroned royal

famity. Now, sinoe it ia the very cumoo of

monarchy that its power shonld be based on

its own rights, it must be clear to every im-

partial person, that the English constitution

is not very far from being an ariatocratic
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republic; because, in spite of the almost
slavish etiquette that is foUowed. the realpower
is taken from the king, and he derives his

title to rule from an arbitrary Act of

Parliament instead of from his own historical

right.

" That is a peculiar and intolerable state

of things, and it is made worse by personal

features of the English kings which have been
inherited with remarkable fidelity. VVilliamlll.

was the last man of any importance to sit on
the throne of England, and even he, being a
usurper and a foreigner, never had the full

power of a king. His successors have so

entirely lost personal significance that, foreign

usurpers as they were, they could not preserve

their independent rights in face of the national

pride of the nobility. A Duke of Norfolk has
not much reason to look with awe upon a
Germanprince[l3 The first two Georges were
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not Englishmen. George I. never even under-

stood the English language, and he had to come

to an understanding with his ministen by

means of dog-Latin. He never attended a

council of ministers. This development goes

on to-day. It has got to such a pitch that

the king's name is never mentioned in Parlia-

ment, because he is no longer of any oomequenee

[nichts mehr bedeutet noch bedeaten sdl].

George III. made the last attempts in England

to role as a personal monarch. They began

with the betrayal of Frederick the Great [it is

well known that the action of England almost

preserved Tcumsk and Frederick the Gkeat

from destruction], and ended in shame and
mookeiy by accelerating the secession of the

North American colonies. iSuch were the

consequences of the last attempt at personal

rule made by a narrow-minded prince. When,
in our day, the Prince Ckmsort attempted to
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rule in the German manner, he found that it

was impossible to do so in Englan ^ He gave
up the attempt, and contented himself with
teaching his wife how to occupy with a certain

digmty her ridiculous position between the
two parties, which she did with considerable

grace.

"To sum up these Erjghsh characteristics,

we see how it was that Montesquieu could
assert that distrust must be the prevailing

spirit in a constitutional monarchy ; an appal-
ling theory, basing a noble institution on one of

the lowest impulses of human nature. Yet
it is to-day the dogma of aU sections of Radi-
calism, however little they may care to

express it openly. Even my good friend

DaWmann used to say, that in constitutional

States political Uberty had possibly less to
fear from mediocre monarchs, than from really

great men. Strange words for a noble-minded
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and able man to speak: as if genius, which

was always a gift of Heaven, could become a

public danger.

"It is evidently not desirable, even if it

were possible, to transfer to other States a

royalty like that of England, ossified as it is

by peculiar historical circumstances. Common
sense tells us that those political institutions

are best, which can do most good in the hands

of capable men. Hence any man who says

that a kingdom must be so established that

it will woric best under mediocra rulers is

talking nonsense. The whole education of

English princes is, nevertheless, directed on

these lines, and it has succeeded wonderfully

in maintaining the hereditary nullity of the

Guelph line. No member of the family who
is in a position to aspire to the throne is a

soldier, in the best sense of the word. And the

present situation is such that, without claiming
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the gift of prophecy, we may say confi-

dently that for the next two generations the

house of Cobnig will sustain all the featuies

of the house of Gnelph. This is part of the

essence of the English State, but we Germans
will not abandon common-sense, and will not

propose to our people to cut off a sound limb

in order to replace it by a skilfully-made

artificial limb. We have had experience,

and we have found that our constitutional

monarchy is of such a nature, that it works
best under great monarchs. It is not the work
of a constitutional polity to rob royalty of all

significance; on the contrary, it must keep

royalty fresh and livingeven among the peoples

that have reached political maturity. With
us royalty is almost the s , ower of political

tradition which L^ks our i.ut with the past.

Do we want English Georges instead of our

far-famed Hohenzollcms ? The history of our
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monaiohj is so magnifioeiit tliat a Pnuaiaii

may veiy nell say, * The best monaich is good

enough for us.* According to our consciiu-

tion all power is vested in the monarch. Any

one who denies this will have to prove his

charges against our constitution, on the basis

of certain foreign elem^ts which have become

historical Thus the first element of the

English constitution is an illegitimate and

powerless monarchy" {Politik, II, 132-136).

It would be waste of time to discuss this

passage in detail Treitschke seised upon

peculiar elements of the English constitution

and entirely misrepresented them.

His main error is, of course, his obstinate

refusal to grant any real right of self-govern-

ment to a people. I need not, however, deal

at such length with his further descriptifnis of

En^h institutions. He passes on to our

aristocracy, in which he finds " a great political
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capacity and enormous power." He fuioies

that in England tlie anatooEaoj bas oompletely

ewallowed up the independent peaeantry,

" which is the strength of Germany," and that

it dominates the Houses of Parliament. He
seenjs to be strangely confused as to the state

of England before the Reform Bill and in

recent times, although he obeenres that many
changes ooconed in 1832. His description

of the actual state of things really refers to

the older days. The Lords, he says, nominate

the members of the Lower Hor The House
of CJommons does not in any _je represent

the people. It is ruled by the nobles through

their younger sons, and cousins, and other

dependents. Thus the monarchy is "a
shadow," and demc^acy does not exist. Eng-

land is ruled by " a well-ordered and powerful

aristocracy."

He further finds that the rival parties are
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k«pt together by " colossal bribery," and he

ends
: "To live in such circumstances may

be very pleasant, but it is ridiculous to hold

up such a system as a model to the German
State, with its itrict sense of justice." He
closes the whole comparison of English and

German political institutions with this remark-

able passage
:
" We have, it is true, borrowed

a few knick-knacks from England. Witii us

also the King's name is not to be mentioned

in Parliament. The Eng^—who have

always been expert in flattery of this kind-
say that it is no more lawful to take the name
of the King in vain than the name of God.

This Guelph royalty, the first representative

of which did not know the language of his

country and could not attend the council, has

now no influence at all. It is of no conse-

quence what Queen Victoria thinks about a
political question. And that is supposed to
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be a model for our countiy, where the King

speaks very good German ! In Germany the

will of the King still counts for something.

That is especially the case in Prussia, the

only place which still has a real monazoh ; a

ruler who is entirely independent. In Prussia

a cowardly minister cannot shelter himself

behind the monarch when he addresses Parlia-

ment. If in a particular case he says, * Don't

decide to do that, genf^-mon; I tell you
confidently that we shall not be able to per-

suade his Majesty to asMnt/ there is no.

reason why we should not."

Treitschke betrays the same petty and

unscientific spirit almost whenever he ap-

proaches any feature of English life. One
or two instances will suffice to show how he

inoculated the young men of the German
middle class, with that disdain of England

which has led to such tragic consequences.
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of his eoUeagqes oi m hm pi^ndioed

nature, were pointiiig oat tlie indisputable

merits which the Reform period had intro-

duced into English law and practice. Treit-

schke rarely failed to say precisely the

opposite, and to pour ridicule on the claim

that any feature of English life could with

profit be adopted in Germany. Sometimes
he is curiously inaccurate, as in the following

contrast: "In England the punishment of

political crimes is severe to the verge of cruelty

;

in Germany, under the influence of radical

ideas, it is the fashion to take a sentimental

view of poHtical crimes." Those who recoHect

the treatment, let us say, of Colonel Lynch
at the time of the South African war, will

read with surprise this observation of the

learned professor. One would imagine that

it was in England, not in Germany, that a
brilliant historical writer can be committed
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to a fortress for three years for making vwy
natural comments on the words of the monaioh.

lu another place he deals with the c<mtrast

in the authority of the police. He says :

"Germany proceeds on the principle that

it is not good to restrict too much the dis-

cretionary power of the authorities ; England
gives the police no discretionaiy power at all

The result is that a state of war is constantly

announced in Bn^nd; not a year passes

without the reading of the Riot Act in some
part of the United Kingdom." Finally, I may
quote his reflection on a liberty which so many
Germans envy us in Sn^and

:

"In the oono^tuNi ol pauonal freedom

th«e is inehided some security against

arbitrary arrest. England has been excep-

tionally zealous on this point. The famous

clause of Magna Charta, that no one shall be

arrested without a warrant, is undoubted^
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• gnat aehimiiMiit; Intt it is equaUy tnw
tliat in large modem eities this right is anti-

quated. In a well-ordered State, where the

police are punished for exceeding their powen,
and one can reljr on the punishment being

cMried out, they should be free to enter the

houses of dtiiens in the larger towns. To
regard as secret the resorts of thieves and
other evil houses is absurd. You see the

consequences in London, where the most
terrible crimes escape detection " {PoUHi, 1

169).

After this defence of the Prussian system
of £ itocracy, and the despotism of the Prussian

police, Treitschke passes on to examine what
are believed to be some of the most important

reforms of English politioal life as n^aids the

representation of the people. To most socio-

logists of any country the ballot-box, or the

secrecy of the vote, is one of the most impor-
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tant of these reforms. Treitschke is so un-

willing to admit any snperiority in any

field of English life, that he actually delivers

an eloquent and highly moral attack upon

the ballot-box. He, of course, opposes any

effective system of popular representation.

Men with lungs, he says, obtain the greater

power under institutions of that character;

and he bitterly opposes any extension of the

miserable franchise that is allowed in Prussia.

One would have thought at least that he

could recognise the propriety, if not the civic

excellence, of the ballot-box, and the long

passage which he has on that subject is worth

quoting, as an example of the way in which

German students were initiated at Berlin

to the features of English life. He says

:

"In connection with the spread of this

irrational claim for a wider franchise, there

has been introduced the equally irrational,
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and at the same time immoral, secret vote.

T^y the secrecy of the vote people are supposed

to enjoy an independence which they really

do not possess. We are fools to talk about

our educated and free age when we have

lost the simplest natural feeling of honour.

It is precisely these free political institutions,

which have brought on men certain moral

mischiefs, of which our fathers in less hee

times never dreamed. If the pailianientaiy

vote is to be regarded as the highest duty of

a dtisen, let it at least be exercised in a form

which does not seem repugnant to a man of

honour and some sense of freedom; that is

to eay, let it be exercised in public and with

full responsibilitr% A man who feeb no dis-

gurt when he goes to the baDot-box and

stealthily puts his vote into it, has no senti-

ment of poUtical honour. There is nothing

whatever in the arguments for the ballot4)ox.
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It is not the business of the State to weaken

its dtlzens moially. It is a real conflict of

duties when father and son hold different

political views, but the son must openly declare

which he holds to be highest, his political

conviction or his sentiment of gratitude to

his father. It is not the business of the State

to prevvnt such conflicts. They did not have

that kind of thing in older Engknd. Until

the nineteenth century a secret vote was

regarded as a sign of thorough corruption.

Now our press has got the idea that it is

freedom to hide bsehind a bush, or a ballot-box.

This is the result of extending the vote to

dasses which ought not to vote because they

are not independent enough.

" Moreover, people who talk like this show

a remarkable ignorance of real life. In the

countiy, especially among the poor, it is quite

impossiUe to keep secret the way that any
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penon has voted. Even in the towns there

are all sorts of ways of discovering how a

man has voted. So we come down in the end
to the basest device to which *the sense of

liberty
' has brought ns : the voter must go

into a sort of smoking-room, and there fill up
a form provided by the Government. That
is a pretty state of things for men with any
sense of decency! Such secret piooeedingi

completely destroy the feeling of wi^nK^^
and the State dangles the Ue before milUons

of woricers, who know quite well that they

are really dependent. There can be no ques-

tion whatever but that such a system is

thoroughly immoral What a man per-

sonally feels as a disgiaoe most have a

demoralising effect on the conununity. But
our enlightened age is so stubborn in this

respect that we have no hope of reform.

We axe rearing a xaoe that wiU be ineapable
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of thinkiiig candidly and rightly. The results

win be seen soon enough, and they will b«

lamentable. It is a question rather of a

moral than of a political nature" {Pditik,

II, 182).

These will serve as interesting illustrations

of that KuUw which Treitschke would have

liked to see imposed upon other nations.

I reserve, however, for a later chapter the

conception of a well-ordered State, as it is

presented in Treitschke's writings. I would

c<»iclude with one other extract which shows

how Treitschke - can hardly ever approach

the subject of England, without a prejudice

which makes his lectures almost ridiculous.

One aspect of statecraft which he has U) con-

sider is, naturally, the influence of ph3nncal

conditionB upon the peoj^e. This gives him

the opportunity once more to make a contrast

between England and Germany

:
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**Iii estamating the climate and other

natural features of a country, we are chiefly

keeping in mind their influence on its material

life. The moral and aesthetic pdnts of tww
are of secondaiy importance, and moat not

be exaggerated. The moist and foggy climate

of England has had anything but a good

influence on the inhabitants. There are times

in London when the fog is so dense that the

spleen fills the atmospheze. Uonorvt, Eng-

land has no wine, and wine is unqnestionably

an important factor of a genial and free

civilisation. . . . The cUmate and the absence

of wine and the lack of beautiful sceneiy [ ! ]

have undeniably had a bad effect on En^h
civilisation. The Eng^ can boast of great

literature, but they have never attained any

distinction in music or the plastic arts

"

(Pomk, I, 224). Again it would be waste of

time to discuss these extraordinary viewa of
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English life and character. We must, how-
ever, seriously consider how this persistent

habit of belittling the EngUsh people has had
a share in creating the anti-British temper in

Germany. I would not over-estimate Treit-

schke's influence in this regard. There have
been so many incentives to anti-British feeling

in recent years in Germany, that one need not

go back to leotnres delivered in a university

forty years ago. The passages are, perhaps,

more important for showing the kind of

civilisation which Germany would, if it had
the power, impose upon other countries. With
this I will deal at a later stage, and win for the

present conader those sentiments which have
a more direct connection with the present war.
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CHAPTER IV

The Praises ov the Wab-6od

We have already seen the centr-^l idea of

Treitschke's system of thought. The State is

power. This means at once that he will

exaggerate, more than any other dvilian

writer has ever done, the importance of war

ill a State. And here we come to the third

and almost the most important aspect of

Treitschke's influence. He and other German

writers recognise, even boast, that they have

imposed the present reacting burden of

militarism on Europe. To Treitschke, though

a civilian, it is easy to defend this develop-

ment. His view of history is, as I pointed

out, really superficial He does not believe
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in "cold-blooded objectivity" in writing

hiitoiy. Every line of hit itudieB and hit

writings has an application to the problems

of the State to-day. We may say, without

hesitation, that, apart from the soldiers of

Germany, he has done more than any other

writer to encourage the abnonnal and dan-

gerous seal for militaiy greatness which has

now proved so disastrous.

" History," he says, " has wholly masculine

features; it is not a thing for sentimental

natures and women. Brave peoples alone are

secure of existence, of a future, of develop-

ment; weak and lasy peoples go under. The
beauty of history lies in this eternal for and

against of the various States. It is simply

madness to desire to put an end to this rivalry.

So humanity has found in all ages.** Or, as

he expresses it on another page of his great

woric :
" It is only in war that a people really
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htoovoM a peopb; and in the majority of

cases the expansion of existing States proceeds

by way of acquisition by conquest, though the

results of the struggle may afterwards be recog-

nized by treaty."

According to Treitschke the State has two
chief functions : to administer justice within

its frontiers and assert its power without.

Most people to-day regard the second as an

accidental and, we trust, temporary function

of the State, but Treitschke would not hear

of such a view. In his theory the military

fun ;tion is essential to the State, and it would

be a positive disaster to humanity if a con-

dition of peace arose which would enable us

to dispense with armies. This is one of the

results of his new science of statecraft. He
says:

" As long as the State was regarded as an

economic institution, the view prevailed in
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Oermany tliat the eoonomie {ninoiple <^ cUti-

aion ol labour honld hpflty to the anay.

Frofenuuial and well-drilled soldien were

needed to shield the life of the citizens from

the confusion of war. But hard and bitter

experience has changed all this, and to-day

even the otdinaiy man feels that the military

syston is of more importance than eocmomic^

interests—is, in fact, of incalculable import-

ance; that there is question here of moral

forces, and that these are best aroused and

applied under a system of compnlsory military

serWoe " {Politik I, 143).

The daim that war engenders moral forces

is not entirely novel in the literature of this

subject, but in Treitschke's writings it is

carried to a remarkable length. Slbny writers

have chiimed that physical degeneration would

follow the abandonment of its. fare, and some

few have deckred that there are features of
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ohAxaetw wkkAk wmthae does favourably

<ieffielB}>. Very few, however, have written

ill this vein in regard to war

:

** Gibbon calls patriotism * the vivid feeling

«rf my interest in society,' but, if you conoeive

the State as merdy Mffied to ensue for the

individual his Ble and property, how conies

it that the individual will sacrifice nis life and
prope. or the State ? It is a fallacy to

suppose that wars aie nowwaged in the iaterait

€i material life. Modem wan do not aim
at the seiznie of property. They are inspired

by the lofty moral possession of national

honour, which is handed down from genera-

tion to generation; which has something

absolutely sacred about it and forces the

indindual to sMsrifice himself to it. It

IS a possession above price, and cannot be

measured in dollars and pence" (Politik I.,

24).
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He finds a quaint illustration of this in the

Gennan war of 1866; and in other places he

makes the same conmient on the Franco-

Prussian war. His claim takes the singular

form that war between two States enables

the nations to appreciate each other's qualities

mote justly, and links them in a stronger

friendrilup than peace would ever have pro-

duced. One wonders how such a theory will

apply to the respective relations of England

and France, and Belgium and Germany, after

the present trouble is over. He says

:

" We Germans cannot appreciate too highly

the fact that our Revolution of 1866 did not

take the form of a popular movement and

popular settlement, as in Italy, but the form

of a war. The result was that the Proanan

Crown, which marshalled its physical forces,

was in a position to restore oidier. We may
add that a transformation of a milder
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character was not at that time possible. If we
roppose that the feeling of the masses for

German miity was so strong that it would
have led to revolution, the conquered and
the conquerors would even now live in a
state of enmity; whereas the war and the
generous condosion of peace filled the oppo-
nents with mutual appreciation, and so far

united them that four years later they, like

true comrades, joined their arms against

France " (I., 136).

It is, however, in surveying the general

•twam of history, that Treitschke makes his

most formidable mistake. The historian is

naturally apt to enlarge upon a nation in

the prime of its life, and the full glory of its

achievements. It oooors to him that, if it

could only have sustained the military power
which for a time protected its artists and its

merchants, there would never have been the
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ultimate decay which he has to record.

Unfortunately, many historians, and Treit-

schke above all others, tiul to analjnse the facts

justly. It seems, on an impartial considera-

tion, that, with all the will in the world, it

was quite impossible for those ancient

Empires or States to sustain their military

strength. Trotschke forgets that war destroys

all the good qualities which militarism

creates.

We may admit not only the physical robust-

ness, but, to some extent, the moral qualities

which are brought out in a war conducted on

lines of chivalry and humanily. The historian

must equally recognise that those soldiers

in whom these qualities are most richly

developed are the first to fall on the field.

It is those who are less distinguished by

courage and manliness, and it is the inferior

types which have not been selected for military
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purposes

fathen

that remain at home and are the

of the next generation. Throaghont

nearly the whole of his histmrioal |^rifi<loa'

tion of war, Treiteehke is goiltjr of this over-

sight. His knowledge in detail is very largely

confined to the story of Germany within the

last two hundred years. A oentniy or two

show ns plainly the beginaingB of tiie devetop.

ment of niilitaiy inflnenoe. The natiim oon-

tinoes vigorous in spite of its losses, because,

by the enlargement of its territory, new groups

of peoples have come under the selective

action of the military ocmimaDder. Bf^
TreitBehke fived but twenly yean looger, he

mig^t have seen the ewlminatkm of this

develo^Hnent in the history of his own country.

Against his religious neighbours he used to

quottt texts of the Bible in support of waz^ue.

He seems to have overlooked one text:

" They who take the sw<nd shaU perish by
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tlie sword." If there is one lesson arising

idainly from the study of history, it is con-

tained in those simple words.

From the days of Goethe men were peiceiy-

ing the truth of this real lesson of history.

Aronnd him on every side Treitschke found

men clamouring for the abandonment of war-

fare and the substitution of arbitration. It

is well known how, openly and secretly, Ger-

many has frustrated this work of progress at

the Hague Conferences. Treitschke had a
very great share in the obstinate militarism

which has prolonged the danger which threat-

ened Europe, until at last it has fallen hke an
avalanche upon five or sjc whde nations.

The disastrous results he dearly foresaw. It

was part of his doctrine—part of h» idealism,

as he called it—that the State should be able

to claim and to receive the utmost sacrifices

from its subjects. When, recently, the Ger-
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man Emperor assured his Pmssiaii subjects

that he was sure that thej would gladly

sacrifice their lives and their homes to the
needs of the Empire, he was, as in his religious

utterances, doing little more than repeating
the words of Treitschke. Using every motive
at his command, Treitschke, throughout his

whole hfe, tried to impress on the German
people, not merely the need, but, as he said,

"the sacredness of war." His influence on
the German people in regard to war is as great

as we have found his influence in regard to
the inflated ideal of the Gemuui pontion and
future.

The deification of war runs through the

whole of Treitschke's theory of a State. Two
long extracts will suffice to show how he uses

every argument, to impress the etoaal need
of war and militarism on his university

students. In the first section, where he is
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explaining the nature of a State, he says as

follows

:

"Without war there would be no State.

All the States we know have their origin in

war: the armed protection of its citizens is

the first and the central duty of the State.

Hence war will last as long as history does

:

as long as there is a plurality of States. That

it should ever be otherwise can be deduced

neithffi from the laws of thought nor from

the laws of human nature ; nor is it in the

least desirable. The blind worshippers of

eternal peace make the mistake of ibolating

the State, or of dreaming of a world-State,

which we have ahready recognised to be

irrational.

" Since it is equally impossible, as we have

already seen, even to conceive of a higher

judge over States, which are in their nature

soverogn, we cannot imagine that the state
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of war win mm oeaie. It ii tiis bMon of

our time to speak of England as a lover of

peace. Yet England is always at war ; there

is hardly a moment in modem history when
she has not been fighting somewhere. The
great progress of civilised men, as opposed to

barbarism and unreason, can only be realised

by the sword. Even among civilised peoples

war remains the form of the process by means
of which States assert their claims. The
evidence that is produced in this fri^tful

process is as convincing as the evidence in a

civil-law case. How often have we endeavoured

to convince small States that Prussia alone

can take the lead in Germany; we had to

furnish a decisive proof on the battle-fields of

Bohemia and the Main. War binds peoples

together, it does not merely separate them.

It brings people to face each other, not merely

in enmity: they learn to understand and
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appieoiate each other'i quafitMi. We mutt

also leoogniM that war ia not always the

verdict of God ; there are even here temporary

successes, but the life of a nation must be

counted in centuries. Our final judgment

must be based on a survey of great q>ochs.

A State Hke Prussia, which was, in accordance

with the spirit of its people, always freer and

more rational than France, might at times

seem to be on the verge of extinction, owing

to some temporary enervation, but might

then recollect its true inner nature and assert

its superiorily. We must unhesitatingly

affirm that war is the only remedy for sick

nations. Whenever the State calls, ' My exist-

ence is in danger,' social selfishness must

disappear and party hatred must be silent.

The individual must forget his own personality

and realise that he is a member of the whole

;

he must feel how httle his life is in comparison
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with the good of the whole. Therein consists

the nobloiese of war, that the smallness of

men vanishes before the greater interest of
the State. Self-sacrifice for one's fellowB is

nowhere so splendid as in war. Atsoohtimes
the chaff is separated from the grain. Every
man who lived through the year 1870 feels

the troth of what Niebuhr said of the year
1813 [the war of 1813 was a war of liberation,

not of aggression] that in those days he felt

* the happiness of sharing a sentiniMit with
aU his feUow-citiMns, learned and simple, and
every man who enjoyed it will remember aU
his life how kindly and strong his soul was at
that time.*

"It is precisely political idealism that

demands war, while materialism shrinks from
it. What a moral perversity it is to wish to

strike miUtarism out of the heart of man!
It is a nation's heroes who gladden and inspire
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the hearts of the young ; and the writer we

admiied most, when we were young men, is

the man whoae words have the sound <A a

trumpet. The man who does not leap at

such a sound is too great a coward to bear

arms for his country. It is no use referring

to Christianity. The Bible expressly says

that authority shall wear the sword, and it

dedaies: *Qieat«r love than this no man

hath, that he should lay down his life for his

friends.' They who repeat nonsense about

eternal peace do not understand the life of

the Ar3ran peoples : the Aryans are first and

finemost brave. They have always been men

enough to protect with the swoid what tiiey

had won by the spirit. Goethe once said:

* The North Germans were always more

civilised than the South Germans.' [Goethe

had the most profound contempt for Prussia,

and loved the South German State of Gotha.]
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Heroism—the maintenance of bodily strength

and moral conz&ge

—

ib essential to a nobl«

people.

"We vault not lode at theee thincpi coky

in the light of the etndy lamp. The histoiiaii

who lives in the world of will is convinced

that the dream of eternal peace is thoroughly

reactionary. He knows that with the oeeua-

tion of war all movenMBl and aU progteas

win disappear fnooi hiitoiy. It has always

been the exhausted, spiritless, enervated ages

that have played with the dream of eternal

peace. . . . The third such period is that

in whioh we now live; it is, onoe more, a

pedod of peaoe foDowing a gieat war, wlueh

merm to have destroyed all ideaUnn in

Germany. Loud and shameless is the

laughter of the crowd when something that

has confanbated to tue greatness of Qermany

is destroyed. The fomidatiflns of our BoUe

m



old education are ruined ; all rhat made us

an aristocracy among the natioas ol fcbe eaitk

it now dwpiMd mmI trecUn mder foot

It M a it time for dpeaiaiag onc« more the

iiioii of «t«raal peace. But it i^ not ^rth

whiie lingerinar over the subje . Thr nng
God will take car. that the terrible phv«ic

of war ahall be administeied to k^^ttity

Hm awl again" (PolUik, L, 72-^
Traitaiihliu Baices some ooaoesf^on t' ti ^

Anani^n ol pMce. Incoasist - tly \^-tu h >

praise of the virtues of war, he uafeeada

' hat it is a benefit of the aew mt^agy jjit^
^kat wars will iiacoaM ifawler tmi km
qnent. Even m raetiflai am^en^ ^

this, where om - inte? ^iy mterf led

militarism might -en ha. a.- lority,

the r vents have wu tii 'itt*»r Ja^
hdb^flM of Jhs poa^n. ife w

^n the / big war ii. twenty
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yean, and this war bids fair to prove more

ezpenriye and diflastxous than all tlM wan
of the nineteenth oentuiy put togetheE.

Even in ha length it may rival the Napoleonic

But we need d linger to examine the

ch-potoh of argoments which make ap

mUc <e*B panegyric of war. The ImI sen-

tmoe <^ the pamge I have quoted wii be

mfficient to convince any imimrtial peraori

of the utterly diRf ^d nature of this great

influence on Gei ay. I would pass on at

once to consider ^<hi oI Tz^tschke'a

work which deak e «ly with the miUtaiy

functions of the State. He begins (§23)

:

"It was a defect of the older politics to

regard the army merely as an instrument at

th? riisposal of diplomacy, and to g^ve it a

suboxdiaate pkMie in its syetem, in the chapter

on foieigB pohtics. It was i^aided only

m



as a means of foreign polioj. There is no

question of such a thing in our age of univasal

militaiy aervioe. Syeiybody leeb to-day that

the aimy is not merely an instniment for

the purposes of diplomacy, but. that the

constitution of a State rests precisely on the

distribution of arms among the people. The

State is supported by the ordered physieal

strength ol the n«tion, and that is the simy.

If the essenoe of the State is power, directed

both inwards and outwards, the organisation

of the army must be one of the first con-

stitntioDal questions in any State."

Tidtsohke goes on to argue, plausibly

enough, that the army performs a great

civil function. Nearly every other institu-

tion or element of national life divides the

people, or confuses them with the people

of other States. Art and seienoe, or all

cuhore in the English sense of the word,
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are cosmopolitan: and oosmopoiiteDim is

to Tzeitaehke, who hates all Jews and aU

idealists, one of the gravest dangers of modem
times. What is ordinarily called politics,

on the other hand, spUts the nation into

hostile parties ; and this element in turn was

regarded with bitter o<mtempt by Tieitsohke.

He would have the whole Datkm fistening

in siknee to the dictates of the monarch

and his soldiers and historians. The great

instrument for bringing about this dooile nmty
is the army. "In tbn army akme do tlM

eitiMDS Isd that they are sods (rf their ooon-

try," and "the King is its natural com-

mander." He goes on: "An adequate

equipment of the army is also the ioondation

of pohtioal freedom, so that we need not

waste pity <m States tbat have a powerful and

well-diillsdairay. & this province academical

theonee have suffered the most amusing defeats
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at the hand of facts. Eveiybody who calls

himself libeial speaks of the ideal of dis-

annament towaid which modem States aie

hastening. But what does the histoiy of

the nineteenth centmy really teach us ?

Precisely the contrary. Armament grows

heavier each year, and, as it is the same in

all States, this caniu>t be due to acc^ent.

There is smne nulical defect in the whcde

theory of the Liberals. The State is not

an academy of arts, or an Exchange : it

is power, and it belies its own nature

when it neglects the army" {Pditik, II.,

367).

Treitschke turns once more upon lefonners

in Germany who are pleading the economy

of the English system. He poiD^j out, quite

naturally, that the position of TCnglAni^ ig

exceptional England reliM mainly upon hur

fleet, and het ezamj^ cannot >'?[\y to
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Germany. But, with his constant disposition

to seek those ingenious arguments which
German writeia axe apt to regard as profound,

he giyes ns a remaiicable passage on the

English army. He observes that the position

of the army in England has been entirely

irregular since the days of the Puritans.

Parliament then disbanded the army and
" since that time English peo^ have wgaided
the army as a tod of the State, which might
be used wen against the will of the nation

;

and when a second revolution set up a shadow
of royalty by the grace of Parliament, the
Mutiny Act was passed.*' This is, he says,

a lidicobns otmUnat to the position of the

amy in Germany. « With us the institution

of the army is precisely a result of the law.

The military law of 1814, one of the greatest

debts we owe to Prussia, is the basis of a
oonqwehensive kgislatitm. Hence our amy
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is OB a legal footing and not, as in England,

an anomaly." He continues:

Could there be any greater humiliation

than to sympathise with our oountiy because

it has the advantage ovet Kngland of a laige

army? For it if an advantage to have

a large and well-equipped anny, because

the army is not only intended to be of use in

supporting a nation's foreign policy, but a

Ugh^miaded nation mUk a gknious histaty

can employ the am^ for a long psciod as a

dormant weapon; and, in additi<m, it pro-

vides for the people a school of the really

manly virtues which are so easily lost sight

of, in an age of oommsrae and pkasue. We

must adraowtodge that them an men of a

fine artistic nature who cannot tolerate the

military discipline. We often hear these

people speaJdng in a very perverse way about

militaiy service. But in such things we

i«o
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cattnot make laws for exceptional natures:

we must, according to the old rule, deal with

the mens sam in corpore sano. Bodily atraigth

is especially important in times like om. It

is a defect of the En^^ dvilisation that

it does not indade compulsory military

service. . . .

[Here follows the humorous passage relating

to the coarseness of English chaxaotor on

account of the prevalence of tpoit instead of

military drill which I have quoted above.]

" The normal and rational course for a great

nation is to embody the essence of its Stale,

which is power, in a weU-diiUed army. And
as we have fived through a period of war, the

over-sensitive, philanthropic way of looking

at these things has rather gone out of fashion,

so that, with Clausewits, we again regard

war as a great extension of politics. All the

peace-inpe^dcers in the world will not
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succeed in bringing harmony into the views

of the political Powers, and until that is done

the sword alone can decide between them.

We have learned to aj^reciate the moral

majesty of war precisely in thtMW features

which seem to superficial observers brutal and

inhuman. It seems, at first, the most terrible

feature of war that a man must, for his

country's sake, crush his natural filings (d

hunumity; that men who have never done

any harm to each other, and have perhaps

even respected each other as chivalrous

enemies, shall now proceed to murder each

other ; yet this is at the same time one <^ the

glories of war. A man diall sacrifice not only

his life, but also the natural and deep-rooted

feelings of the human soul—he shall give his

whole personahty—for a great patriotic idea

:

that is the moral grandeur of war. If we con-

sider the matter further, we see that war, with
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all its hardness and cradeness, weayes a

bond of love between 't. and man ; sinoe in

war all social distinci .o . disappear, and the

threat of death links man with man. Any
man who knows history knows that it would

be a stultification of human natnie to wish

to eliminate wailaze from the world. These

is BO liberty without war-like action, which

is ready to make sacrifices for liberty. We
cannot repeat too often that scholars, in

discussing these matters, start]with theassump-

tion that the State is defamed to be an academy

of arts and sdences. It ought, of course, to

do the work of such an academy, but that

is not its first task. When a State neglects

its physical strength in faToar of intellectual

culture it is lost.

" We see evetywhere that the greatness of

historical fife acts on character more than on

culture: the driving forces of history must

16a
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be Bought in fields where character is formed.

None but bzave peoples have a zeal histoiy. In

the great czises of a nation's life we see that

the warlike virtues are dedsive. In war

nations show of what they are capable : not

only in the way of physical strength,

but also in moral, and, to some extent,

intellectual strength" {PoHtik, II, 361-

364).

"Since the army is the orderly political

strength of the State, it must be Power, and

not have a will of its own ; it must yield

absolute obedience to the will of the head of

the State. It eannot be denied that this

absolute snbjeetion to the will of the head

of the State is a hard experience. But it is

important to notice that the political liberty

of a people is based precisely on this re-

quirement, wMoh Badical talkers are always

deoKyisg as leaetioiiaiy. All political seeiuity
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would be at an end if the army had a will

of its own (p. 365).

" From this duty of absolute obedienoe it

follows that there must be one mnijhb oath

of fidelity, and this must direct the soldier

with perfect clearness whom he must obey.

You cannot promise to sacrifice your life

under certain conditions. To compel young

men, for the most part of the poorer ehkss, to

promise to obey the King and aUo the ocm-

stitution; in other words, to plaoe before

them the alternative of obeying either one

or the other in case of conflict is sheer non-

sense. There is an end of disdpline if yon

make the soldier the judge whether the

constitution has or has not been infringed in a

certam case " (Ref. 366).

Treitschke seems to shudder a little at his

own doctrine. He goes cm. to adnrit tiiat

consoi«aoe has its rights, and he dedaies

—
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entirely contradicting what he has already

said—that absolute obedience can be promised

to no human being. One wondeiB how far the

Fnueian nilituy anthoritiet would grant

snoh a oonoeenon, but Treitsohke goes <»i at

once to show that he is by no means differing

from the military authorities. He gives in-

stances in which a man would be justified

in refusing to obey orders. The fint case is,

if he were ordered to kill his father and mother

!

One cannot see a very large concession to

conscience in an extreme supposition of that

kind. The second case is if the German

soldiers were ordered to "become child-

slayers like Herod's soldiers." After Belgium

we need make no comment on the second of

Treitschke*s supposed cases of the soldier's

right to disobey. He continues with his

analysis of the State's military function

:

" A soldier's honour consists in the energy

IM
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and promptnegg with which he ohtjn, Henoe

the unooiulitMMial obedimoe, which, unoiigrt

us Ib pushed with such severity, is a glory

and a sign of the splendid spirit of our army.

The disdain with which Radicals often speak

of this *dog-Uke submission* is sheer non-

sense. The army training is of very great

value in the formation of character. Elderly

and able officers are above all things men of fine

character [like Major Manteuffel], and are

in this respect on a highur level than the

average schdar; nnee learned mm have

far less opportunity to form their characters.

6oethe*s immortal words in his 'Tasso'

have hit the mark. Silent obedience to

superiors and strict orders to inferiors imply

an independence of character which must be

very highly esteemed. Our FtossiaB generals

have alwa3r8 been libraal-minded men. These

&cts are so well established that one can
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never cease to wonder at the stupidity of tht

idea, that an anaj bound to nneooditiona]

obedi«M)e is an milniment ef dkmy: it

m mthet an inttnunent of freedom. Anyone
who thinks that such an army, pledged by
its oath, can be used for a reactionary pnipose

does not know history (p. 367).

" A brsTe man who has taken on himself

the obligation of unconditional obedience

would have no sense of dignity if he were not

conscious that, since he was ready to sacrifice

his life at any time, he must keep the shield

of his hcmour l»i|^. Anybody who doubts

this ascribes hk own inferior feelings to the

soldier. Hence the military sense of honour

is often peculiarly sensitive. There may be

abuses, but the fact ia in itself whokMne.
Bven anumg dvilians the duel still awfivet.

Bi a demoeratio aodety the duel is the laet

Fotection afalnst the complete barbarism
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of aoewl maimen. litn an mora or km
Kstiained by the thought that a transgression

may oo«t them their lives ; and it is better

for a man in the prime of life to die now and
again than for the ways of the whole people

to nm wild. And whh this soidMEiy leeliBg

<rf honoiB is oomieeted the great moral force

that is found in the army, and constitutes its

strength to a great extent. Officers would
lose the respect of their men if they had not

* MDse of honour and refined manners.

Moral ooaneness has increased in the EngUsh
i'tay sinee the duel was abolished; there

have been cases of ofFcers thrashing eaoh

other in railway carnages in the pnsenoe of

their wives. We need not consider how soeh

conduet is bonnd to lower them in the eyes of

their men. The democratic idea that a soldier

will obey one of his own class rather than a

social superior is the reverse of the truth (370).

m
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" It is not technical but moral superiority

which finally decides the issue of a war. The

English aoldien are very good at physical

exercises; they are trained to box, and are

fed with extraordinary generosity. But people

are beginning even in England to see that

there is something wanting, and that the

Englii^ cannot be compared with a national

army because the moral eastfpm dt the

people are shut out from the army. The

world is not as materialistic as Wellington

supposed. He said that mental development

was of no use in the army; it led only to

dkoidsr and oonhuion (371).

'*In considering these matters we must

keep to the purely morul estimate of institu>

tion, as opposed to the purely economic. . .

We must nev» lose sight of the fact that there

are things which axe beyond all ^ce. Monl

goods have no price, and it is therefore stupid
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to attempt to appraise such things as the

honour and power of a State in tenns of

money. What we loft when the flower of

our youth feU on the fields of Pranoe cannot

be estimated in gold. It is unworthy to put

moral things on the same level as imteiial

"

(372).

One need not make any oonunent on these

bewildering daims for the yirtues of war.

The well-known qualities of the German
soldiers and officers are in themselves a crush-

ing reply to the daims of their apologists.

Treitsohke goes (m, since he has disoovefed

the snprraM mcma value fd the modon
military STrtem, to oiaim the merit of it for

Prussia
; and we will not refuse to admit that,

whether it be an advantage to Europe or

otherwise, Germany has ths lion's shan in

imposing the military burden oa Buope. I

will not, therefore qoote the long historical
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proof which he gives that Pmasift has, as he

says, " the glory of leading modem Europe

back to a natural and more moral conception."

That if Tz«itschkt's idea of the tubstitation

of vast natioiial annies for the small stonding

armies which preceded Fraderick the Great.

He is not blind to the appalling economic

burden which this change has imposed on

Europe, but, as we have seen, he finds that

the naond qualities engendered entirely out-

weigh the material cost. He goes on

:

" The example of the German naticmal

army has had a great influence on tiie rest

of Eun^. AU the tmUkxy that wai enoe

diiecteiijtiMt tthaifegrtifefliiii. Itwas

commm in fordga eomi^fise to itesf om's

shoulders in talking of the FrQMian Lofid

wefiren; the Prussiau army of <;hildfen, they

ctikd it. Things hi^e femed tmk rmf
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in war the moral factors are more impoit«it

than technicftl tniniog; and it haa also been

shown that tke inereaied tedmieal ezperisMse

of the barracks is accompanied by some moral

degeneration (404).

" On the whole the tendency of the modem
system is for pwM. A whate pespie in arms

ewmot so easfly ba tern fmrn its psMefid

occupations mto an mijustifiable war as a

conscription army. Wars are now less com-

mon and shorter, though they aia bioodisc

The desin to get home agim gNw lha wim
* *^eom MMentive to jnA om. Xbe aaoMd
Mbf d a brave, yet peace-loving, national

MBay is that which the Prussian soldiers gave

expression to in the summer of Ififg: 'Let
us fst to the Dandbe as qaaek^ as fanOia, so^ w»M fsl ba«e aU tbe aa«sr.' We

tMs^ m impossible to such a

when it has a glorious history
Its
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to look back upon ; our ezperieiUM^in the last

two wars, especially in the Battloi of Konig-

gratz and Mars la Tour, proves this.**

This passage again shows what one must

almost call tha iaaincerity of Treitschke's

Mgam ral If war has all the yiztaes which

he so ingnniniinlj diseovns in it, it is hardly

a merit of the present sjrstem that war should

become less frequent and that the soldiers

shoitki hasten home again. But the whole

MgWMBtalion is so flimsy that it would be

naate of time to iinger over it. We ue apt to

forget in reading Treitsohke that we are

listening to words which come, with the full

authority of the State, from one of the most

learaed chairs in Qennany. The tragic feature

which aimQat prevents us from enjoying the

lamtmt of many of these passages is that

this doctrine has been one of the great influ-

ences in bringing about the horrors of the
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present war. In a few more years men will

perceive in Germany how tenibly ahort-

sighted these views were. The enthusiasm of

a man who was cut off from his fellows and
lived in a world of books and of his own fiery

impulses, has led a whole nation to destruction.

It was not only in his university lectures

that Treitschke made this ^ozification of war.

In his Historiteke und PoUHtdte Aufgatze

(I., 782) he makes a violent tirade against

the increasing demand in Germany for an

International Court of Arbitration. He says

:

"Among the workers there is spreading

a theory of the absolate blessedness of peace,

which is a scandal to the intelligftnce and moral

energy of our age ; a hotch-pvtch of phrases,

so clear that everybody repeats them, and so

miserable that every man who is a man
throws them overboard at once when the

majesty of war arises in bodily form before
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the people. Theological penrentty hM not

had much to do with these ideas. More

dangerous is the thoughtless sympathy of

fMninme natuioi, which cannot xeooiM»le them-

seiyee to the miany which war oaiuet."

Throughout his whole life he met the great

dream of our age with this brutahty, but the

events of the year 1915 will give a decisive

answer to all these miserable pages. It would

be more interesting to examine how far

Treiteohke approved in advance thb more

unscrupulous aud repninve methods of the

miUtai^' authorities. He rarely, however,

enters into details on this subject. I have

already quoted the passage in which he not

only admits that the soldier must crush

every feding of humanity, but actually boasts

that this is one of the moral victories of war
•

It was reserved for the miUtary pupils and

followers of Treitschke to translate these

176
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SaiMKd pBiid^ into tlM piftimilw

which we have seen oarried out in the last

few months. We shall further see, in the

next chapter, that in spite of his high standard

of honour. Txeitschke makes eztiaoidinaij

conosfsionB to the sinrit of casnistiy whenever

the snpfeme interest of the State requires it

;

and the supreme interest of the State, we
must always remember, is, in his opinion,

the military interest. We shaO find him
praising and approving the doctrine oi Maohia-

velli as no other writer in the last one hundred

years has dared to do. We shall find him,

somewhat shyly it is true, approving lying in

the interests of the State. We shall, in ket,

find that he imagines his God<directed monarch
to be abo the monarch of the moral law, and
we shall conclude that he has had a share in

inspiring even the worst features of this

campaign.

177 I,
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I win oonehide this chapter with on* or

two eitzaets, which show his attatnde towards

the growing demand for an international

tribunal for the settlement of the disputes of

nations. This proposal eats deeply into the

roots of his theoiy of a State ; what is wotse,

it outs evm man deepty into the roots

of Pmsaan ambition. Treitschke therdore

used his whole influence to cast ridicule on

the advancing reform. We need not notice

the way in which he argues against it, because

of the sacredness and moral efficacy of war-

fare. I need only reproduce one or two

passages in which he makes a display of

academic learning against the proposal He
says

:

" We have described the State as an inde-

pendoit Fbwer. This pregnant idea of inde-

pendenoe involves a legal autonomy, in such

wise that no State can rightly tolerate any
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power over itself; it implies also « poUtioal

independenoe, an abmdance of maaoa for

aecuxing itself agaimt fonign inflnsmoeg. . .

A htunan sodefy whioh has abdicated its

sovereignty is not a State "
(135).

It will be clearly seen that this principle

justifies the German State in dgpung the doou-

Hunts of the Hague Conven^m, and oanoelUng

its obligations the moment it finds it con-

venient to do so. But we will see this more

clearly in the next chapter. In a later passage

of his work Treitschke returns to the question

of arbitration. He says:

"From whioh it follows deariy that the

establiduBsnt of an Intemational Cooit of

Arbitration as a permanent institution, is not

consistent with the nature of a State. It is

only in questions of a second or third rank

of importance that the State could mi^ ose

Qi mttk a tdbonaL When we find people
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potting forwarJ the stupid proposal to treat

the question of Alsace as an open qnettion,

and submit it to arbitratifm, we oannot

mnoKaMfy legud tliie at • non-ptttjr piopoMU.

It ia a matter of honour for a State to settle

raoh a question itself. There cannot therefore

be such a thing as a supreme international

tribunal All that can happen will be that

international treaties will become more and

OMne eonuBon. ^t armi wiQ wMtm».^ffl their

right to the end of history; and in that

precisely consists the sacredness of war"

(37-39).

Such is the doctrine tiiat learned professors

have joined with ttateamen and sokUeis in

impressing on the mind of Qermany during

the last fifty years. There is no need to

refute it at the present hour. Within another

year the ambition of Germany will be shat-

tered, and, in the intoreet of humanity, the
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vast Empire will be shorn of several large

provinces. That will be the umwn <d the

human race to this swollen and diMtsed

milituy ambition. It is poMble that Trait-

ohke*B gospel will have an inflnenoe in direc-

tions which he did not foresee. One can hardly

believe that when Europe has lost its great

teacher of military ambition, it will oontmue

to shoulder the buiden that it has borne so

long. The issue of the war may be the

supreme triumph of that ideal which Treitschke

combated. It will be at least the death of

Prussian ambition.
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CHAPTER V

Imfbbial BzPAKBioir AXD Moral Law

We have already seen how Treitschke has

made three great and disastoous contiibatioiiB

to the mood of the Gennan people. Hit

fovrtli contribiitum is perhaps mofe extra-

oidiiiMy and even more disastrous. Treit-

schke was a man, in every personal relation

of life, of the strictest honour and int^ritj.

We must recognise something like insincerity

at times in his stnuned apologioB for war and

for Prussian ambition. On the whole, how-

ever, he was a man of high standards and

rigorous fidelity, and one turns with

interest to inquire how a man of such a

character is related to those featoiea of
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lecent G«iiiimi condaot which haTa jmvtd

so xepnlsTe.

We find that Treitschke laiddown in advance

almost all the immoral principles on which

Germany has proceeded. The name of

Machiavelli is not in good odour in the modem
woild. We undeistand MachiayeUi to-day.

The fifteenth century was one of the profonnd-

est corruption in Italy, and this corruption

was applied in the most licentious way to the

international relations of princes uid nations.

Machiavelli sim^y made a code of the practices

which he found prevalent in his time ; a code

which was then fol'^wed even by Popes like

Leo XIII. With the Hiimanitarianism of the

nineteenth century this code has been righUy

disdained, and the principle that honesty is

the best policy is gradual^ being established

in the conduct of international life. To our

amazement Treitschke makes an eloquent
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defence of Jiaohiavelli, and wishes to lestora

to honoiir some of liis immoral piinciples.

I related in the first obapter how, as a quite

young man, he studied the Florentine politician

and was taken with admiration of his princi-

ples. In matiire age, from the chaii of Berlin

Universily, he renews the admiration of his

yontL The passage is worth quoting in its

entirety, since it invohres so many sentiments

or principles with a direct application to the

present trouble

:

" A great change began when the Reforma-

tion issued from the Christian world, and the

older authorities collapsed. It is in the midst

of this dissohition of all traditional authorities

that we must understand the great thinker

who co-operated with Martin Luther in

emancipating the State. It was Machiavelli

who put forward the theory that, when the

safely of the State is in danger, there must be
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no omtiny into the cleann«it oi the meant

adopted. Let the State be preserved and

everybody will approve the means. Bfachia-

velli must be taken hist 'ally to be under-

stood. He belongs to xace which was just

pasnng from the bonds of the Middle Ages

into the subjective freedom of modem thought.

All around him in Italy he saw th> 'lighty

fonns of the tyrants in whom the rich endow-

ment of that wonderful jjoople had displayed

itself. These Italian tyrants were all born

IVIsBCsense. They said, like the great artistes

:

* I am myself lUone.' Machiavelli ddighted

in these men of power. It will always be his

glory to have put the State on its own feet

and freed it in its ethic from the Church ; and

especially that he was the first to announce

cleariy» ' The State is Power.'

" Yet Machiavelli has still one foot on the

threshold of the Middle Ages. Although he
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teriflt to «maiM»pate %ht State from th«

ChuTcli and says, with the courage of the

modem Italian patriot, that the Roman See

has brought misery on Italy, he is still domin-

ated by the idea that morality is a thing of

the Church ; and in freeing the State from the

Ohuich he cuts it away from moral law alto-

gether. He says that the State ht. • only to

look to the purpose of its own power : aU that

contributes to attain this is good and right.

Machiavelli tries to think on the lines of

antiquity and does not succeed, because he

* eaten the fruit of the tree of knowledge

:

lyicame, without knowing or wishing it, he is

a Christian. Hence his view of the freedom

of pohtical morals is confused and obscured

by his poution in an age of transition.

" That need not prevent us from admitting

gladly that the great Florentine was the first,

if we regard all the far-reaching consequences
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of liis ideas, to introduce into politics the theory

that the State is Power. For that is true

;

and any man who is not manty enough to look

the truth in the face must keep his hands of!

politics. We must never forget this great

merit of Machiavelli, even if we clearly recog-

nise the profound immorality, in some respects,

of his political theory. What repels us is not

that he is entirely indifferent to the nature of

the means which power uses, but that he pays

so little attention to the question how the

supreme power is attained and used, and that

this power has no inner meaning for him.

He has not the least idea that this power must

justify itself by securing the highest moral

good of humanity.

"Machiavelli did not see that this sheer

theory of power is contradictory even from

his own point of view. Whom does he put

before us as the ideal of a shrewd and brave
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prince ? CsBsac Borgia. But can we regard

this monster as, even in MaohiaveUi*! ieaee» a
model ttateaman? Did any of hit work

last r His State fell to pieces as soon as he

died. [Ogesar*s State fell to pieces many years

before he died ; the moment his father, Alex-

ander VI., left the Papal throne, Cosar's

dominion toppled over like a house of oazds.

This fact does not greatly confirm Treitschke's

theory of power.] After mining vast nnmbers
of other people he was himself ruined. A
power that trampled on all rights must neces-

sarily come to grief, because in the moral

world there is no support in anything that

cannot resist.

"In consequence of its frightfully candid

and harsh expression of Machiavelli's views,

his book, The Prince, is for most men a repul-

sive thing; but it has had an enonnous

influence down to our own time. . . . This
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* Reason of State '—a policy which asks only

if a thing is advantageous to the State—wm
fdlowed towazd the end of the eeTenteeath

oentniy with an nnecrepakwiMmi which it it

now diiBoalt for ne to imagine. From that

time dates the evil reputation which the

word 'politician' so long retained in the

mind of the people. Machiavelli't book waa

called The DevU'i Cateehitm, or The Tm
Commandments Reoerted. His name became

a thing of contempt, and a vast number of

books, each improving on the morality of its

predecessor, were written against him. It is

an unfortunate fact that public opinion is

always more moral than men's own actions.

The average man is adiamed to acknowledge

openly a thousand things which he does in

practice. What he can himself do in the way
of Cossack-morality is incredible.

"The whole anti-lfachiayellian literatoie
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is, with one briUiaitt exception, ftbeolnttly

worthleii. Wlio w«n the chief wntm to

aiMil tLe great fknentiiie? TIm JeiiiHi;

and one oab be fairly confident that any m^n

who is attacked by the Jesuits, is a great and

noble-minded man. The chief ground of their

hatred is Maohiavelli's large Italian patiiotiini,

and the oandoor with whieh he preadie<t what

the Jeenite praotieed daily. Their iHiole

polemic against Machiavelli is insincere, and

In morally and scientifically worthless. Yet

the great Florentine was, in the eighteoith

centnxy, which had so great a le^^ iheo-

retioally for the brotherhood of man, decried

by all who smoked thi mpe oi peace, and

traded in bumanitarianism " (I., 89-93).

It is unfortunate that Treitschke does not

specify the points which he finds repulsive in

Machiavelli. Chie asks, for imtanoe, whether

TreitBchke would approve the lying and deeep-
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tion which Machiavelli favoured in diplomacy

and politics. After a time Treitschke comes

to deal expressly with this question. One

would hardly expect him to say in so many
woids that lying was permissible in modem
diplomacy, but a short passage will sufficiently

indicate that he really approved it. He says :

" Journalistic makers of phrases speak of

statesmen as a corrupt class, as if lying were

inseparable from diplomacy. The truth is

precisely the opposite. Really great states-

men have always been distinguished for can-

dour. . . . Think of the massive candour of

Bismarck in important matters, in spite of

his cunning in small details! It was his

mwst powerful weapon, for smaller diplomatists

always bdieved tiie opposite when he told

them what he really wanted. In which of the

professions do we find most lying ? Clearly

in the_commercial world; that has always
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been the case. In tiade l^ing luw been

syBtematiaed. In companaon with it, diplo-

macy shines with the innocence of a dove.

Tet notice the immeasurable difference be-

tween the two : when an unscrupulous specu-

lator lies on *Change, he is merely thinking

of his own puzse, but the diplomatitt is think-

ing of his conntzy when, in a political trans-

action, he indulges in some obscuring of the

facts. As historians, whose business it is to

survey the whole life of man, we must admit

that the profession of the diplomatistB is far

more mond than that of the merohant The

mond danger to which a diplomatist is exposed

is not lying ; it is the intellectual dissipation

of the drawing-room " (I., 96).

In spite of the diplomatic language of these

passages, it is plain that Tzeitaohke approves

of what he oaBa "the obsonring of botSi"

wheasTer the interest of his DtTioe State

m
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requires it. We may particularly notice his

statement that what shocks us in Machiayelli

is, not his indifference to the means lued, but

to the end for which the power of a State

ought to be OBed. This means clearly that

such a State as Prussia, which has such highly

moral aims, need not be too scrupulous about

the means which it employs to strengthen and

extend its power.

But he present^ approaches the question

directly, and we have as plain a stptement

of the Machiavellian principle as one could

desire. He raises the question of the rela-

tion of politics to moral kw. Politics, he

says gravely, is most assuredly subject to

moral law, and there can be no collision what-

ever between the two. " Most of the sup-

posed conflicts of politics and moral law are,

if you examine them carefully, conflicts be-

tween pobtics and positive law. But positive
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law is of human origin and maj be unreason-

able. . . . When %hB aoeaal needs chukge, the

law may become abrard, and so th«re aie

collisions. Hence politics is often obliged to

act in violation of positive law, and a serious

conflict may arise. In other cases there may

be a collision of difEeient duties." He is plainly

arguing for a moral law which will prove

sufficiently elastic to accommodate itsdf to the

needs of the politician. He goes on to refer

to the moral code of the Christian religion,

which a greater Grerman, Humboldt, described

as equally binding upon a State and upon the

individual Treitschke says: "The chiei

precept of Christianity is that of love and of

the freedom of the moral nature. It has no

moral code and in that consists the very

essence of its morahty. Luther did a thing

of immortal meritwhm he lestozed the doctrine

that good works are of no avail without a good
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spirit. Neither can Kant's Categorical Im-
perative replace the doctrine of Chiistianity :

it fails to lay stress on personal freedom." It

foUows that the man or the State is the moral

judge of his or its own conduct, and must
interpret the moral law in this sense of free-

dom. Then Treitschke goes into closer details

about his subject

:

" Now if we apply this standard of a deeper

and genuinely Christian morality to the State,

and if ^e remember that the essence of this

social personality is Power, we see that the

highest moral duty of the State is to maintain

its power. The individual must sacrifice him-

self for the good of the community of which
he is a member; but the State is the supreme

thing in the external community of men,
and therefore it cannot in any circumstances

have a duty of self-destruction. The Christian

duty to sacrifice oneself for something higher
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does not apply to the State, because there

is nothing in the world superior to it ; hence

it cannot sacrifice itself for something higher.

If a State finds itself in danger of uestruction,

we praise it if it dies sword in hand. Self-

sacrifice for another people is not only not

moral : it contradicts the idea of self-asserticm

which is to the State the supreme thing.

" Hence also we must (distinguish between

public and private morals. The scale of duties

must be quite different for the State, since it

is Power, than for the individoaL Quite a

number of duties which are incumb>mt on the

individual do not exist for the State. Its

highest duty always is to assert itself ; for the

State that is absolutely moral. Hence we

must recognise that the worst and most con-

temptible of all political sins is WMkness : it

is in politics the sin against the Holy Ghost.

In private life there are pardonable weaknesses
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of sentiment. There can be no question of

such a thing on the part of the State : it is

Power, and if it belieB its own natnze, it cannot

be too mwenty condemned. Take, for in-

tanoe, the reign of Frederick William IV.

Oeneiositj and gratitude are, as we saw,

political virtues also, but only when t>-3y do
not interfere with the State's main purpose—
the maintemmce of its power. Now in the

yew 1849 the thrones of aU the smaller

German princes were in danger. Frederick

William IV. took a step which in itself was
admirable; he sent Prussian troops into

Saxony and Bavaria, and restored order. But
what followed was a mortal sin. Were the

PJruasiMis there to shed their blood for the

Kings of Saxony or Bavaria? Certainly

there ought to have been some permanent
gain to Prussia. It had the small States in

its hand ; it needed only to keep its troops

SOO
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leave us in any doubt about the reality of his

sentiments, he goes on to apply his pnnoiples

expressly to one of thosemozd issues which are

of actual interest. We all remember the Ger-

man Chancellor's famous phrase, "A mere

scrap of paper." How far did this, which

seems to us a repulsive and mediteval senti-

ment, derive any inspiration from the supreme

moralist of the Prussian State ? Fortunately,

in the course of this chapter, Treitschke has to

face candidly the question of the State's obli-

gation to observe the Treaties that it has

signed, and in solving the question he is brutally

candH. He starts from the principle that the

State is Power: a principle from which he can

at once justify the most unjust despotism

within, and the most unjust aggression

without. He says

:

" It follows further from the ^t that the

essence of the State is Power, that it cannot
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recognise uij arbitzating judge above itiell

[The Hague Tribunal], and tbat ite legal

obligation must in the last resort be deter-

mined by itself. We must bear this in mind,

and not be such Philistines as to judge things,

during great crises, from a lawyer's point of

view. When Prussia broke the Treaty of

Tiliit, it did wrong from the point of view of

civil law. But who will be brazen enough

to say that to-d*iy ? Even the French no
longer say it. This applies also to inter-

national treaties which are not quite so

immoral as that between Prussia and France

was. Every State retains its right to decide

its treaty-obligations, and the historian can-

not use any rigid standard in this respect.

He must ask himself the deeper question,

whether the absolute duty of self-preservation

does not justify the State ?

" So it was in Italy in 1859. On the face
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of it Piedmont was the aggressor ; and Austria

and its servile admirers in Oermany did not

forget to compiain of the disturbanoe ol their

eternal peace. In leahty Italy had been in

a state of siege for years. No high-minded

nation can tolerate such a state of things, and

it was really Austria that attacked, because

for years it had deeply injured Italy " (I., 102).

It is haidly necessaiy to point oat the vital

relation of these principles to the present

situation. Very frequently in Treitschke we

find the principle introduced that a nation

is in a state of latent warfare when it is, in

its own opinion, unjustly treated by another

nation, or heavily pressed by the commercial

rivaby of another nation. And since, accord-

ing to his further principles, a State can in

tiire of war annul all its treaties, this condition

of latent warfare will equally justify it in

ignoring a treaty-obligation. The way from
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tbrie prineiples to the ojnieal Tioiatioii of

tht traftty which gaManteed the Bintnlity

of Belgiiun is perfectly clear.

But Treitschke goes even beyond this

flagrant principle. Since the State is Power,

and there can be no higher power in this world

to direct its action, and since Christianity has

no moral code to Hmit its own dediions, it

follows that it can withdraw its assent to a

treaty at any moment when its influence

requires the violation of the treaty. In this

respect there is a remarkable passage in the

first chapter of his PolUik :

" The idea of Sovereignty must not be rigid

:

it most be elastic and relative, like all political

conceptions. Every State will, in its own in-

terest, restrict its Sovereignty in some respects

by treaties. When a State concludes treaties

with another State, its completeness as a

Power is more or less curtailed. But that does
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not ahtt the role; for vrmy tnaty is a

Tolimtuy xwteiotion of a Stale's own power,

and aU treaties under international law em-

body the clause: rebus sic stantibus. A

State cannot hind its will for the future in

relation to another State. The State ha$ no

higher pOgeciwffeU, and wmtker^eomiiide
«M treaHet with ihat meiUal retervation. This

is confirmed hy the fact that, wherever there

is an international law, all treaties between

two Statef which go to war cease the moment

war is dedaced; yet eveiy State, being

soreieign, has assnredljr the right to dedaie

war when it wills, hence ereij State is in a

position to cancel the treaties which it hai

concluded. The progress of history is based

on this constant alteration of treaties; and

each State most take care that its tieato

aie alire, and not antiquated, so that another

Power may not undo them by a declaration of
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war. TiMtMt whiok have ontliyed tiiair

met mmt be denonnoed and nplaoed by new
toMtiM corresponding to the new conditions.

Hence it is clear that treaties under inter-

national law which restrict the will of a State

are not absolute zestrictions, but limiti

vdnittariljr impoeed upon iteelf " (I., 87).

H«te we liave the complete "scrap-of-

paper " theory, clothed in the most dignified

academic language. It may seem iiing»HT

that the diplomatists of Europe bave not

earlier taken into account^ the fact, that this

immoral principle was being taught, v i„h a
kind of official authority, from the political

chair of Berlin. In point of fact, the diplo-

matists of Europe were perfectly aware that

this doctrine was current in Prussia, and were
fully prepared for the violation of the neu-

tiaKty of BelgiuuL This does not alter the

thoroughly corrupt nature of the principles
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laid down by Treitschke, and, after the present

war, it will have to be seen whether the inter-

national conduct of Europe cannot be cleansed

from these devices, taken from the lowest and

most contemptible branches of c<nnmeroe.

Tieitschke, who has a great scorn for the

supposed Jesuit principle that the end

justifies the means—a principle, I may remark,

which no Jesuit ever did formulate—is really

always acting upon that principle. Aftor

laying down some of these astonishing rules

about the violation of treaties, he insists that

they are entirely justified if the State has

" moral aims." He takes the case of Napoleon

I., who, one would think, was an admirable

instance of the canying-out of his principles.

On the contrary, he totalfy disapproves of

the imperialist campaign of Napoleon I.,

not on the grounds on which most historians

to-day condemn Napoleon—that is to say,
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not on the groond tiiAt it is monstrous to

immolate the lives of millions of men on the

altar of one man's ambition—but on the

ground that " France was unable to aflnimilntn

what it had conquered.** Here we have

at once an ingenious way of condemning

Napoleon and thoroughly^ justifying the

imperialist l^dream [of |,Germauy. When

Treitschke goes on to say that Napoleon is

also to be condemned because he turned the

rich diverrity of peoples in Buzopeinto "the

dreary monotony of a world Empire,'* he

seems to forget that this is precisely the aim

of bis Pan-German politics. In the other

chapt«n of his book wh^ he sketches the

internal ideal of a State, we shall see that

dreary monotony, to be rigidly oifor<^, is

its first characteristic. However, in the end

he has recourse to the remarkable principle

that "morahty must be political, if politics

209 u
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is to be mozal : tlutt is to say, moralists most

recognise that a moral judgment on the State

must be based on the nature and aims of the

State, not on the nature and aims of the

individual " (I., 105). He makes his meaning

still more clear by directly approaching the

supposed Jesuit maxim. After what he has

already said, we read with astonishment the

following words: "Up to this point there

will hardly be any serious difierence of opinion

among thoughtful people." He continues:

" We now come to a series of very different

questions, when we ask how far it is per-

missible in poUtics to use means which are

reprehensible in civil hfe to attain ends which

are in themselves moral. The famous Jesuit

maxim is crude and radical in its outspdcm-

ness, but no one can deny that it contains s

certain truth. There aie countless instances,

both in pohtical and private life, where it is
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impossible to use entiiely proper means.

If it is possible, of course, to realise a moral

aim by moral means, they are to be preferred,

even if they are slower and less convenient.

" We have already seen that the power of

^ruth and candour in politics is much greater

than is generally wppoeed. . . . On the whole,

however, it is dear that political matters

most be adapted to the sentiments and ideas

of peoples at a lower grade of culture, when

we have to deal with them. An historian

who would judge European politics in Africa

or the East on the same prindples as in Europe

would be a fool. The nation is lost which

cannot terrify such peoples. We cannot blame

the English for tying the Hindoos to cannon

during the Mutiny and scattering their 'bodies

on the winds, since death was instantaneous.'

It is dear that in such a case it is neoessaiy

to terrify; and if we assume that, as the
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English assert, the English government in

India is moral and necessary, we cannot

refuse to employ these means.

" We mnst apply a standard varying with

the place as well ae with the age. If we

farther admit that great States are very often

in a condition of concealed warfare [in com-

merce] for decades, it is quite dear that many

diplomatic deceptions are justified by this

condition of latent war. Take, for instance,

the negotiations between Bismarck and Bene-

detti. Bismarck had, perhaps, still some

hope of avoiding a great war. Then Benedetti

came with his preposterous demand. Was
not Bismarck fully justified in deluding him

with a sort of assent, and inducing him to

think that Germany would agree ? It is the

same, in the same circumstances of latent

warfare, with the use of bribeiy against other

States. It is ridioubus to pom aa moralistt
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ill this matter, and tell a State ia such cir-

cumstances to read its catechism. Bufoze

the outbreak of the Seven Years* War,

Frederick the Great raspected that a storm

was about to break on his little State. He

tlierefore bribed two Saxon-Polish secretaries

at Dresden and Warsaw. . . . There is no

State in the world which, at such a time,

wotdd not have recourse to bribery and

spying " (I., 105-107).

Once again we are reading the texts of the

gospel on which the brutal campaign of the

year 1914 is based. Treitschke at last finds

something in English history of which he can

approve. He goes back a hundred years,

to a time when modem humanitarianism was

unknown, and when the circumstances were

such that no other European nation is ever

likely to find itself in them. On this highly

exceptional and andokt precedent he lays
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down the general principle that the soldiers

of an invading army must terrify the popu-

lation. That is as we know the principle

embodied in the German milttaxy

and carried out with such appalling results

in the invasion of Belgium and France.

Hardly a single outrage has been done under

official direction, or is recommended in the

pages of Treit8chke*s pupil, Bemhardi, which

does not find a justificaldon in such passages

as these.

Indeed the broader principle that you must

use moral means if they are possible, but

otherwise choose any which will serve your

purpose, will cover the whole of the wonrf^

proceedings which we have already v^^:i3S8ec%

They cover also that repulsive network

spies which Germany spread over the world,

deeply corrupting the chars Gter of individuals

and making permanently bitter the relaticma
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of foieigneiB to each other. They justify,

if indeed they do not comnumd, the network

of mendacity which was spread over the world

once the war was declared. They approve

the enlisting of savage tribes in the Qerman

service in South Africa. I may xemazk in

passing that Trutschke folly approved the

use of cobnied troops by European nations.

He refers expressly to the use of the Turcos

by the French in 1870, and says that the

French had a perfect right to employ them.

He is, of conne, thinking of the coming days

when Qermany will have her colonies bejoml

the seas, and will be able to draw from them

contingents of coloured troops, for the further

expansion of her territory. But we need not

draw out in detail all the consequences of these

principles; they cover the brutal action of

the Germans from Belgium to Constuitinople

Mid Cairo, from thdr intrigues in America
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to their intrigues in our South African

Colony.

An this is, of course, on^ a preparation for

that future expansion of Germany which

Treitsohke regards as a sacred duty. We

have already seen on different pages how he

advocates this expansion. We have seen

that he quite plainly directs ike ambition of

Gomany toward the occupati<m of Bdginm

and Holland, if not of Denmark. Germany

must possess the whole course of her rivers

and a coast lino in proportion to her size

and population : tiiis is for him a sacred and

a moral duty. It is eqnalty incumbent on

Germany to obtain cokmies. He speaks of

the moral duty of sharing what has been

called, with some hypocrisy, " the white man's

burden " : Germany is compelled by her

civilisation to join with the other peoples in

niong the lower races to a higher level We
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need not examine how much sincerity there

it in this plea, because Treitsohke makes it

quite clear that he has far differant grounds

for demanding colonies. A few passages taken

here and there in his works give perhaps a

more sincere idea of his colonial ambitions

:

"The command of the sea is particularly

Qsefnl in this respect * The freedom of the

sea nuOns the mind free,* as the ancmit

Greeks truly said. The time may come when

States which are without oversea possessions

will no longer count as great States " (43-48).

"It may be said that no State can be

largely and permanmtly devebped without

an approach to the sea. Every great State

which aspires to stand on its own feet must

have a coast line. Then it is really free.

This is so true that we can explain whole

periods of history on this ground alone.

The key to the contrast which we find in the
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history of Gennany and Poland lies in this

truth. The German colonisation of the ooaat

went 80 far eastward, while the territory

inland remained Slav, that a deadly enmity

arose which no one conld prevent. Poland

was bound to aspire to win the mouths of her

rivers, and this the Germans oould not allow.

Thus, there arose a territorial conflict which

coold not be remedied. Every young and

aspiring people presses pitilessly towards the

coast " (p. 216).

" The conquest of lands beyond th«3 Atlantic

is now the first aim of European fleets. For,

as the aim of human dvilisation is the

aristocracy of the white race over the whole

globe, the importance of any nation will in

the end be determined by the share it has in

the domination of the transatlantic world.

Hence the Fleet becomw nu>re and mo*e

important in onr time " (II., 412).
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** A nation that seeks to acquire new terri-

toiy to exj^it, in cider to feed its growing

population, shows the measure of its trust in

God. It is soandaloos to see the frivolity

with which these grave matters are discussed

to-day. People sing the old song in a new

form :
* My Fatherland must become smaller.*

That is sheer perversity. We must and will

have our share >a the omntrd of the |^be hy

the white race. In this we have a great deal

to learn from England. A Press that dis-

misses these grave matters with a few jokes

shows that it has no appreciation of the

sacredness of the aims of our civilisation. It

is a healthy and normal thing for a civilised

people to forestall by colonisation on a large

scale the dangers of over-population. . . ,

The material and moral advantages of this

aggrandisement of the nation cannot be ezag-

gerated " (I., 233 and 234).
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'* AO the gfMt peoples of hiitoij hatte fdt,

when thej became strong, the impulse to

impress their civilisation on barbaric lands.

To-daj IPS see the vuioiis peoples of Suiope

roftnung ovvr the whde worid, trjing to oiwte

an aristoomof of the white noe. The nation

that does not take its part in this enterprise

will play a lamentable rdle later on. It is,

therefore, a question of life and death for a

great natioa to seek Colonial expansion. . . .

We [Gennaiis] see now what we have lost.

One of the appalling conseqnenees of the last

half-century is that England has ippropriated

the globe. The Continent, being in a state of

constant trouble, had no time to look over the

seas, and England took everything. The

Germans had to look on helplessly ; they had

enough to do in fighting their neighbours and

iu their internal troubles. Beyond question

a great Colonial development is an advantage
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to a nation. Those amongst ns who oppose

the acquisition of Colonies are short-sighted.

The whole question of Qermaaj depoids on

how many miOioii men will speak Ctorauui in

the intiiie.

'*It is nonsense to say that emigration to

America is any advantage to Germany. What

has Germany gained by the fact that thousands

of her best sons, who oouki not support them-

selves «t home, have tmned their baeki upon

her? They are lost to her lor ever. Although

the emigrant himself is perhaps still linked

with his native land by ^ertain natural bonds,

his children, and certainly his grand-childrai,

are no longer Qermans ; the GeimaB only too

easily learns to deny his country. They are

assuredly not in a position to keep up their

nationality in America. Just as the Huguenots,

when they migrated to the Mark of Branden-

burg, were, on the av«rage, more hi^ily
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cnltivBted than the Brandenburgers, yet most

of them lost their nationality, so we find with

the Germans in America. Nearly a third

of the population of North America is of

German extraction. How much valuable

strength have we not lost, and are losing daily,

without the least compensation ! We have

lost both the labour and the capital of the

emigrants. What an enormous advantage they

would have brought us if they had become

cdbn&rto!

" Hie kind of colonisation which maintains

the nationality of the country of origin is a

matter of inmiense importance for the future

of the world. On it depends the extent to

which each people will take its shue in the

domination of the world by the white race.

It is quite conceivable that a country without

colonies will cease to be one of the great

Powers of Europe, lu>wever powerful it onoe
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was. Henc'-. wc must, not lapse into that

state of stf.g:iation which comes of a purely

continental yoLcy, and the issue of our next

successful war must he the acgutsUum of a

colony,

" Who first awakened the Scandinavians

and the Russians to civilisation ? Copen-

hagen was German : so was Novgorod. . . .

The greatest colonisations the world has ever

seen since the time of the Romans were brought

about hy Germans. We have realised evezy

conceivable form of colonisation. . . . The

civilising a barbaric people is the best. They

have to choose between merging in the superior

nation or being annihilated. That is the way
the Germans acted in ragaid to the Plnssians

:

thsy were either destroyed or turned into

Germans. And, however cruel this process of

development must be, it is a blessing for

humanity. It is a soimd thing that happena
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in these cases. The nobler people GonqusTS

and assimilates the less noble. It is the

nonnal procedure for the political conqueror

to impose his own civilisation and ways upon

the conquered " (L, 123-127).

On the very next page Treitschke shows

that this advantage of incorporation in a

nobler Empire applies just as well to the

small States of Europe as to the barbaric

beyond the seas. He now says openly

:

" In the West a number of outposts of the old

German Empire have developed into indepen-

dent States. It is possible, and is greatly

to be desired, that Holland should some day

return to the Fatherland " (128).

These passages give the whole gospel of

Pan-Germanism. Germany is to ovene^read

the little States which are her neighbours to

the west ;
Germany is to cripple the power

of England, which stands in the way of her
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colonial an hitions. We have, further, the

full justification of the methods which we

have seen actually employed in our own time

to realise this Pan-German ideid. It will now

be fully realised how deeply the teaching of

this fanatical historian has tainted the blood

of Germany. When, moreover, it passes into

the charact^ of men with less strict personal

principles than Treitschke himself, we realise

that it can easily become an instrument of

entirelv brutal conduct. There can be no

question but that Treitschke has been the

chief and most profound influence in the

formatioa of the German mind of to*day.
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CHAPTER VI

The German "Kultto"

ALTHOtroH it is not esaenldal for the purpose

of this work, it will nevertheless be of some

interest, to consider the nature of this KuUur

which Germany has to impose upon the

world. We have seen repeated^ that her

expansion is merely to be justified by this

task; it becomes a sacred mission, a kind

of Crusade, for the sake of which Germans

must make such sacrifices as men made at

the call of Peter the Hermit. I have already

explained that Kultur does not mean cnlture.

Even within his own department of culture

Treitschke had something like a contempt for

knowledge as such. He was a most in-
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dustrious historian, a writer of considerable

ability, yet every part of his work has a

strictly practical aim ; the higher or mental

cuhure, as a German would caU it, would not

seem to either Treitschke or Bernhardi, or

any one of their pupils, worth the wasting of

a single army corps. Treitschke, at least,

has a definite structure of society in view

when he talks of the elevated KuUur of Ger-

many. It is that ideal of a State which the

two volumes of his Politik describe so minutely

and, one must add, so repulsively. We have

already had many glimpses of this social ideal,

but it will now be an advantage to sum up

the^scattered refer^ices, and let the English

reader see what would be the result for every

Germanised land, if Austria and Germany

won in the present war. It i . quite true that

what Treitschke holds out as a sacred banner

for the really devout followers of his gospel is
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mtxtfy ft hjpooritioal pretence for mmj of his

soldier followers, and is little more than a

shibboleth for the vast majority of the German

people, but it ie none the less intereituig to

examine it.

Tieitschke*s ideal of a State is an anti-

quated, medisBval, and intolerable scheme

which the majority of educated Germans

would not tolerate for a moment. They

repeat the language which they haye leained

from him, oni^ becanae it gives some cfmsecia-

tion, in the name of learning and of morals,

to their imperialist ambitions. The nineteenth

centuiy is an age of transition. From earlier

da3rB we have received Hke doctrine of the

divine right of Kings. Whatever views we

may hold, in the various states of Europe to-

day, on the subject of monarchy, the old

legend of the divine right of Kings is entirely

discredited. Yet Treitschke had to build
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enentiaUy upon this legend. On no other

foundation could he raise the extraordinary

power which he wished to put into the hand of

the head of the State. The HohenzoUem

possessed this power by a m3rstic divine

ri|^t, and therefore there was no need for

Treitschke to seek to justify it. All con-

stitutional monarchies were, as we saw,

'«rided by him because they had not his

i^x-mciple of legitimacy in their royal houses.

This saved him from the confusion which

might ensue if there were a dosen royal houses,

eaci! claiming a divine right and a divine

mission. But in his eyes France was a de-

crepit republic, Russia too barbarous to be

taken into account, and England had forfeited

her real title of monarchy. The Emperor of

Germany alone, therefore, had a just title to

supreme power, within and without, and,

when we find in recent years that monarch
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speaking of the use of the mailed fist, he is

only repeating, in more popular language,

Treitechke's theoij of monarchy. We have

Men how this despotic power will woric oat

at regards other States. It is curbed not even

by moral law or religious codes. Internally,

or in its relation to its own people, this power

would exert the most intolerable oppression.

Against this antiquated view modem Ger-

many was protesting with increasing disdain,

and in his later years Treitschke was as sour

and pessimistic as he djscribes Bismarck to

have been. The view was spreading in Ger-

many—the common-sense view of the vast

majority of people in every civilised State to-

day—that the institutions of the State exist

for the welfare of the people, and it is only

so long as the military system exists that the

State will have this pdnfol and exacting

duty to form them into armies for the defence
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of their land and property. The eaeential

thing in the life of a State is to promote the

progress and happiness of the indiyidual

citixena to the utmost of its power ; to edneate

the ignorant, to mitigate the burden oi

poverty, to orgarise or at least direct the

industrial world, to care for the weak and

powerless, to administer justice and to lay

as httle restriction on its peoj^ as these

purposes will aUow. To Treitschke this was

" materialisin.** He says

:

"The modem individualistic conception,

which adorns itself with so many names, is

leagues removed from the ancient idea of the

State's duty. It starts from the ywrnj^

that the State must, internally and externally,

protect life and property, and the State in this

restricted sense is called emphatically the

LegL^ State. This theory is the legitimate

ofispring of the old idea of natural right.
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Aocoidiiig to it, tli» Stete mt^ U onfy a,

meani for the Kfe-aims of tite iadividfiah who
compose it

; we have already seen that this

is a contradiction in tenm. The more ideal-

istic the terms m wha«h you eoaenve hmaan
life, the moie you torn Immd to conefaide that

the State's beat policy ia . -^nSne itself to

external protection alone. ... The State ls

a moral community; it is summoned to

positive work for the eduoatioii of the xaoe

;

and its final aim if to compe! the peojde, in and
tkrongh it, to fwm a definite character.

That is the hig^ moral duty of a people,

as well as of an individual "
(I., 79).

This theory imposes the State upon the

citizens without any consultati^ of their will.

It lends itself to the most arbitrary laws at
the will of an absohite monarch. Treitschke,

as we saw, verv^ grudgingly allows a certain

measure of popular representation, but he has
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not the slightest sympathy with it. He left

the Reichstag in disdain, and he constantly

holds that the guidance of a God-inspired

monarch is far better than the deliberations

of a Parliament. Of popular consent, either

to the laws or the forms of a State, he will

not hear for a moment. He says

:

" The State is the public power of defence

and offence. It is in the first degree Power,

in order to assert itself : it is not the totality

of the people, as Hegel supposes in his glorifica-

tion of a State. The people does not wholly

constitute it, but the State protects and

embraces the life of the people, externally

directing it on all sides. It does not ask

about their good-will : it demands obedience.

Its laws must be observed, willingly or un-

willingly. It is an advantage when the

placid obedience of the (ntizens is accompanied

by an internal rational assent: but this
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assent is not absohitely neoessaiy. Empires

have lasted for centuries, as powerful and

Wghly developed States, without any such

internal allegiance on the part of their

citizens.

"What the State chiefly wants is external

compliance. It insists that it be obeyed:

its nature is to realise what it wills. . . .

Power is the principle of the State, Faith the

principle of the Church, Love the principle of

the Home. The State says: 'It makes no

difference to me what you think—yon have

got to obey.* That is why sensitive natures

find it so difficult to understand the life of the

State. It may be said of women as a whole

that they normally attain an understanding

of State and Right only through their hus-

bands : just as a normal man has no feeling

for the small details of economy. That is

easily^understood, for the idea of Pow» is
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assuzedty hazd, yet the highest and fint thing

is thoroughly to submit to it. . . .

" The State is not an Academy of Art

:

when it abdicates its power in favour of the

ideal aspiiations of humanity it beUes its own

nature and perishes. The belying of its own

power is for the State i;he real sin against the

Holy Giiost ; to attach oneself to a foreign

State on sentimental grounds, a» we Germans

have so often done in regard to England, is

really a mortal sin. Hence it is that the

power of ideas- has only a limited significance

in the State. Certainly it is very great, but

ideas alone do not advance political powers *'

(I., 32-34).

At times Treitschke descends from these

mystic heights, and offers what he would call

materiaUst arguments for his position. He

tries to prove ou utilitarian grounds that the

monarchy is the ideal institution. Parlia-
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ments, he says, " are always less scrupulous

than monarchs," but as a rule he wishes to

pledge his whole case on the divine right of

the monarch. Dealing with various forms of

constitution in his second volume, he says :

** It is a secondary consideration that the

will of the State is vested in a single person-

ality: the more important point is that

this power has not been bestowed tm the King,

but ratts on its own rights. It has its power

from itself, and that is the chief reason why
a monarch is better able to dispense social

justice, and does better dispense it, than

any republic. Republicans find it more

difficult to be just because of l^eir system

of party-government. In history the mon-

archies have always been more distinguished

for justice than republics " (II., 53).

Even many who share Treitschke's con-

dttsion must have eanfoUy avdded his
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argument. The idea that justice is better

administered in the Kingdom of Prussia than

in the modem United States, or that it

was better administered in ancient Athens

than in the ancient Roman Empire, is too

preposterous to be considered. Not much

better are Treitschke's other arguments for

his absolute monarchy by divine right. He

says again

:

" Owing to his exalted position the monarch

can see further than ordinary men. The

ordinary man surveys only a small area of

life, especially when we consider the involun-

tary class-prejudices which surround him.

There are prejudices of the middle-class and

the scholar, as well as prejudices of the

nobility. They see only a small section, not

the whole of society. Whereas it is clear that

a monarch must know more than any of his

subjects about the whole life of the nation

:
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tiutt he is in a position to appiedate the

resources of society more accurately than the

average man can. This is especially true in

regard to foreign afEairs. The King can judge

much better than any of his subjects, or even

than a I^publicMi parfy>goveminMit, the

real facts about the whole situation abroad "

(II., 55).

We must take such passages in connection

with the constant glorification of the Hohen>

zollems in his historical writings. We certainly

cannot suppose that this part of Trmtschke's

doctrine has been taken very seriously in

educated Berhn ; and the other States com-

posing the German Empire must have deeply

resented many of Treitschke's remarks. He
teUs us ti^t on one occasion Bismarck wished

to restrain the Emperor William I. from

taking a certain step, and told him that the

representatives of the Empire would not agree
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to it. WiUiam I. angrily ratorted to Bit-

mardc, *'tlie Em^re is meiefy an enUffgement

of Pnusift.'* Treit8c]ike*8 only comment on

this is that it was " the brusque expression

of a soldier, but true." He glorifies Bismarck

and all the servants of the PruMian State

in the same proportion. " The ewential thing

in a great statesman," he says, ** is strength

of will, massive ambition, and a passionate

joy in success." The men whom Goethe

called "the Apes and Pugs and Panots

of Frederick the Great " stand out in his pages

as heroic figures in the history of Prussia.

There can be little doubt that only a vuy

restricted group among the educated people

of Germany can have taken his doctrine of

autocracy seriously.

Treitschke groups together all the ad-

vancing moyements of Eur(^, which are,

of course, ably represented in Grermany,
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under tbo general heading of libenliini or

Radicalism. Against this theory of the State

he waged an implacable war. We must,

however, undeztfcand that what Tieitiohke

oaUe liberaliim does not ooinBide with the

poHlaeal party of any country which goes

by that name. It is reaUy the whole humani-

tarian spirit, as applied to the work of a State.

Yet this is how Treitschke meets the feeling

which is now accepted by both political parties

in this and eveiy other enfin^tened country

:

"There is a natural difference between the

social and the political conception of the State.

We may regard the State from above~-from

the point of view of the gov«niment-<-and

ask: *What secoies its power?' The

question of the material condition of its

subjects is secondary from this political

point of view of the State. The social view,

on the other hand, approaches the State
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with A naive sdfishneiB, and itndeii% calh

attentioii to the fact that new social fcHrces,

which the legisbtion of the State has not

yet regarded, have made their appearance.

What we call in our days Liberalism approaches

this social point of view. If that were the

aaiy way of regarding the State—jf it were

not opposed by a hard political conception

of the State's duty—our national order would

be broken up, and Germany would fall into

countless hostile social groups. ... A nation

that lives only for the satisfaction of its social

desires, which wishes only to become richer

and live more comfortably, yields entirely

to the lower impulses of nature. What a

glorious people the Dutch were when they

fought against the power of Spain! But

they had hardly secured their independence

when the cnrse of peace began to make

itself felt. Adversity steels the Learts of
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noble nations: in prosperity they run the

risk of being enervated. The once brave

Datch nation have become oiediton ci their

State, and have, even fitom the phynoal

point of view, degenerated. That is the

curse of a people that looks only for social

life and loees the sentiment of political

greatness " (p. 58 and 59).

One wonders how Treitechke would con-

front the social problenu which the modwn

State is beginning to regard seriously in

every counlay. He assures us that there have

always been masses, and that there always

will be masses. This repetition of Carole's

doctrine of fifty years ago may, or may not,

commend itself to any reader, but assuredly

none will accept Treitschke's justification of

the squalid poverty which h.e& at the base of

the social pyramid to-day. More than cme

writer has said, like him, that the miUions
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must labonr in order that the few may paint

pictures and write books. A very natura'

point of view lor th« man who wntas booki

or paints pietnxes, hot a broader foeHng ii

makiiig its way into modem legislation and

social effort Against all these aspirations

to do something for the poorer mass of the

people Treitschke sets his face. Like war,

the enstence of a very large olais of poor

wozken is an eternal part of the scheme of

nature, or of Providence. A nation, iic

says, "is rejuvenated from below." When
he perceives that the masses to-day aie not

entirely reconciled to this scheme, he pre-

scribes the way in which his Knltor-State

is to deal with them. He says: "It is

important to remember that heroes of war and

religion are the most popular with the masses :

when we realise that, we know how to treat

the discontented masses. The next thing
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is the satiaiaction of their eoonomio needs,

and in this respect we most work npon their

depressed spuHs with all tlia pow«r of the

promise whieh veligioii alone affofdi. This

virile spirit and religious feeling, which are

so strong among the masses, must be en>

coniaged to the fullest extent. Hence national

armies are a real blessing; and leUgion is not

so necsesaiy to any at to the oommim man."

Onoe more he borrows a page from Napoleon's

maxims. Treitschke, who in his earher years

had had grave trouble with his father for

abandoning the Protestant religiiHi, beeomea

eztzem^ aealons in sapport of the deigy.

Th^ are to be, according to Napoleon's

idea, the spiritual gensdarmes, using their

authority Dehalf of the autocrat. For Jl

the terrible burdens which the State imposeson

them the clergy are to assure them that they

will be TuAHy rewarded in the next workL
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We OM hsrclly wonder that the democracy

of B^rKn, which is so far Social Democ .-*t that

the other political partMS could <mfy retsm

one member to tli* Beiebttag in tke dtty ol

Berlin, tmilad on Tpntfddee*B doc^ and

coBdaoted a SGomfol controversy with him.

Treitschke perceived that, if you are going

to share the > eal cidture of our tune wHh
the num ate^^ bmb mi wasum of ik»

woriring ekm, the \mm ai kk Mrrik Sti^

» undermined. Here again, therefore, we
find him approacjiing .• problem of great

interest in every civilised commmity; hosr,

and to what ottent, are we to give im" -

tion to ikm waamm. In such '' mimier

countries as Ei^^and tmd tiw Uniter *aT
this problem is brav^ y met by university

extension lectures and other admiral e ways
of lending a hand to tkt •firing tt ifaiiB.

GeimaBy has as mai^ mmi cefomM ae any
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being adopted in that oonntiy. To these

EMMises Trdte^l» fmpotm the loMowmg

t mtmmt thtemih le (Argument

:

'* Thci 18 a UK idea spreading a. ng

us to day e i uses by giving

thti vf ia caiie^ educ*. lon by means

oi wtMir ^selBfes. The ozdmaiy man has

xiflitt if e kiran nor the freedom of mmd,

m a mi n to assimilate the unsyvtem.'^ti'^ and

irrrgul instruction which is given im

m ti . ied^ures. Enterprises of thit

art ^plete faihue ; they produce om,

kuit-^^ation ol tiie wont kind. Begnlar

iasi action in ^mentaiy mathematics and

in the mother tongue would be much more

^ than such lectures '

(p. 318).

sees that in the towns there is no hope

Wiiatever of placing his old-iashioiied bairieis

against the enlightenment of the masses.
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Hu next direofcion is, therefore, that the

workers must be kept on the land as much

M possible, and he oandidlj says that the

great advantage of life in Tillages is that it

does not pay the demagogue to appeal to

a illage-audience. He adds that life in

the city is umiatural and unhealthy, but

throughout the whole of these pages he shows

that his o<moem is entizdy political

In the next seetioa he deals with the

State-«ystem of education. Here, again, he

quarrels entirely with the modem spirit.

This schenie, which our professors of edncation

and our teachers have framed on the bant

of a hundred yeaza of tixpmmu», he diadain-

folly compares to the splendid system of

elementary education which was followed

in his younger days. There is not, lie says,

sufficient attention to religions histmotion;

in which many would be dii^oMd to agiM
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with him until they perceive that his sole

aim is to distanot tiie workers from luypes of

bettanng tiinr conditioii, and to infiise into

tiiem his remarkable dodanne of tibe divine

mission imposed on Germany since the days

of Lather. All this, he says, must be the

ewentiil part of the educatiim of the duldren

<^ the wotkers. Bejrond tiiat the only adoca-

tioii ol need is to make them uaefii] wodien

and patriotic soldiers.

Whatever point of social reform we take

op, we find Treitschke in the sane gtomiy

leactkmaxj mood. Evoi in Gcnnaiiy only

a very flmaO and very old-fashioned minority

would agree with him. No doubt on many

points which seem extraordinary to us in

other countries, sneh as the praise of the

duel, which I have quoted in an ea^er

ehaptesr, he wonM find many inppoileii.

But in his attacks on the baflot*boz and
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similar elementary reforms of modem times

he belongs almost to a departed generation.

I will venture to quote one more passage

in illustration of his attitude. The question

of the deatili-sentence upon murderers is still

a very open one in modem society, nor do I

for a moment represent that in pleading for

the retention of the death-sentence Treitschke

is in any way singular. On the oontnuy,

I BfpnB witii him. 9at the language in

wtdxib. he pleads for retaining it shows the

whole spirit of the man. He says: "That

those in authority shall bear the sword is a

saying of the Bible which lies deep in the

bkMd of eveiy sensible man. Anyone who

worid remove this truth from the world, would

sin i^ainst the simple moral sentiments of

the people. The ultimate problems of social

life are to be solved on practical, not the<tteti*

cal, gieands. The conseienoe of every serious
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man denuuub that blood shall be wiped out

by blood. The ordinary man must doubt

the existence of justice on earth if this last and

highest'punishment be abandoned. Think of

a murderer of tiie lype of the Australian

murderers, who have the lust of murder in

their blood, beii^ condemned to life-long

imprisonment! He breaks out of prison,

commits murder again, and returns to the

same eeU, as the State has no other way of

punishing him. Does not such a State out-

rage the moral consciousness? It makes

itself ajlaughing stock when it cannot do

away with*such a criminal " (II., 427).

Finally, I may notice the attitude which

Treitschke takes up in regard to every dis-

senter from his ideals. BSs conflict with the

Social Democrats was bitter and fiery. He

: irdly ever descends to argument with them,

and, when^hejdoes, it is little better than
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pJatitmle. The women movemeBt liftd haidiy

begun in Geimany, on a large scale, in his lime,

but weknow how he would have met it. Again

he takes his counsel from Napoleon. The

woman's place is not merely the home, but

the nursery.

A third danger which he saw against his

autocratic State was the permeation of the

Jew throughout Europe. Here again he

conducted a violent controversy, and he

advocated measures of actual peneontion
against the members of the Jewish laoe. " I

see," he says, " on^jr <me means that we oan

adopt to meet the danger : a real energy of

our national pride, which must turn away
from everything that is foreign to the German
nature. That api^ies to eveiythingaad every-

body: the theatre and the mosio-hall as weD
as the daily paper. Wherever the Jewish

taint affeets our Ufe, the German must turn
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away and learn the habit of teDing the tnith

about it. The modeTate parties in onr midst

are responsible for the violent Anti-Semitism

which is growing amongst us "
(p. 298).

In this case Tre^tachke shows his usual want

of historical insight : indeed here he shows far

less than Luther himself, who had a shrewd

perception of the way in which the treatment

of the Jews by Christians was responsible for

the features to which Christians objected.

Treitsohke repeats the usual lejffoaoh that

Hkt Jews ezeel only in one art, the stage

(which is totally false), and ovfy in one

branch of commerce, finance. Here any

candid historian might have enlightened his

readeis or pu|ulB. During many centuries

money-lendingwas the only profession in which

the Jews of Europe weie allowed to onploy

their activity, and thus the financial speddism

of the Jew is by no means connected with
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Mmm «f his eliaimcter, but is snlizel;

wAnted from his history. With the Jew«

the RoBMn Catholic and all other classes o

dissenters fell under the lash of Professo

von Treitschke. Despotism in the monarch

•hMbiAe and nnifofm docility in the sobjecti

aie the featnxM of the new religion and th<

mw State.

This dreary and appalling Sparta was U
be imposed upon the world by the triomphanl

march of the G^man armies. Not the oulttut

of the sdefitifie or artistic world, bat thii

grim politieal sitene, is what Treitschke

meant when he put the word " Kultur " on

the sacred banners of the German Crusaders.

History was to be a suooeiHon of peoples

living aidBr ikk ghastly an^enl^Jew
yeaapwemf^ thdr Mood in itog^ with

their neighboars for the assertion of their

wifl and thdr power. This wouU reduce
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the globe from the comparative civilisation it

has leached to-day to the level of the Mesoz.

'

ocean, wheie mighty sharV*} and gigantic

devil-fiihes strugg^ with each other for

survival The himuui refinement on their

warfare wonH be most dmrly perceived in

the astuteness of the spies and the mendacious

representatives which one of these super-

powers sent among its neii^ibours to prepare

the way for a war. One wooden wbkik is

the greater blasphemy, to c<nmeot the word

'culture' or the words 'divine mission' with

^uch a conception. But, as I said, we must not

sappoM for a m<Hnent that any large propor-

tion of the Gennan people acoepted thk ideaL

'*Kaltiir" became a men parrot-eiy, or a

flimqr pretext to cover the crude imperialist

ambition of certain classes of Grerman mer-

chants and the officers of the German army.

Each had hie own ideal of the system which
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would be impofled apon oonqueied ooimtiiw

•ad it is one of the moet lanMiitable featoiei

of tlus development of the Gemuui mind, thai

it started from a perfectly clear and hard

ideal, yet, when it comes to action, ends in the

great confusion of the German mind to^j.
Tzeitschke's views on the fonctions of the

State have been generally discarded, but

Trdtschke's sanction of the gospel of im-

perialism, and of the maxim that tht end

justifies the means, remain in full vigoui;
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CHAPTER Vn

Tn WoBXiHo ov ram Pouoh

The reader may imagine, that so much of

this system of the Berlin historian is fantastic

and antiquated, that he cannot poMtbly have

had a gieat inflnenoe in Gennany. Tet

one of the recent wnters who ie hmA infimnf>d

on modem Grerman, literature, Profeesor

Cramb, asserts confidently that Treitschke had

as much influence on the mind of Grermany,

as Macanlay and Carlyle together had on the

mind of England. Although Profeseor Cnunb

is at times inaccurate—for instance, he is

much too lenient to Treitschke, and confuses

his early progressive views with the totally

reactionazy ideas of his later years—^this seems
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to be • good estimate of the influence o
Treitechke. One may distinguish three typci

of mind in the German people to-day. It it

needless to remark that they aie not Omrpfy
separated from each other, bat pass in the mmt
delicate shades from dass to class. In the

main, however, there are three typical atti-

tudes. There is first the attitude of the man
who wishes to gain by aggressive war: to

gain poUticaUy, to gain m teiritory, or to gain

in pvse. With tiiis type of mind I am not
concerned. Sudi men have merely used the

doak of Treitsohke's idealism to cover their

sordid aspirations. The second type is the

attitude of the vast mass of the German
people. This type of mind, the mind of tke

medncated maans, cannot be seriously con-

sidered. It is merely a blind adhesion to

the views of the daily paper, the patriotic

preacher, or the bUtant pohtician. One must
262
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mere^ z^;ard it as a tragedy, that the whole

momentmn ci the Qtxmask straggle ia giv«n

by thii maaa of wtidiiwiffning tad otteily

dehided ignorance.

The type of mind that it is really interesting

to study, and that it will be imperative for

uui to study when the hour of settlement

comes, is the mind of tlis nuddfe'dsss. Thtn

GSB be no doabt thst tbe middle-class mind

of Qermany has been appallingly tainted

mth the doctrine w '.oh I have expounded

in the preceding j u { . The idM that the

Qomum nstioik has been dnven oa to the

field of battle at the pdnt of tha bajonv'to is

tota^f fttfaw. Whm war was dedared they

sprang with alacrity to carry out the dream

uf expansion, and of giving a death-blow to

England, which had been fermenting in their

minds lor a whole gneiation. At lart they

were going to cany out tiie gospel of
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Treitschke; to assert the greatness of

Germany, and to paralyse the strength of its

moie sooeessful rival

Aay man who doubts wheUier this smtiment

was zeaUy widely ^lead among cnhiTated

Germans is living under a delusion. For

years I have been engaged in translating

works from tiie German into English. I have

been in contact witii some of the leaders of

Gennan cuhnre, and have always undentood

that we formed an international Inotiimhood

which would, in time of crisis, endeavour to

stem the war passions of less cultivated people.

TiAvelliag in Germai^, I have found the most

fciwiahift and courteous twatment from

monbers of the Gennan middle-dasB, both

men of science and men of commerce. Yet

no man who is well acquainted with the German

titeiature of the last thidiy years can be

ignoEM^ tbst the icteal put forwaid so optaify
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by Treitschke has lived and ipnad in woiks

that have a commanding influenoe among

educated Germans.

Since the war began, indeed, we have had

lemaikable pioolB of the ezirtenoe of this

spirit in the moit nnexpected qnarteia. Men

of every class, every religious sect, and of the

various bodies opposed to the religious sects,

have joined hands in supporting the action

id th«r countey. Profesior Haxnack, the

leading zepxeseiitative of Pzotestaot ihedogy

in Germany, uses piemsely the same language

as the leaders of Roman CathoUdsm: and

it is a language of absolute approval of

Gennaay's action. Professor Rudolph Eucken,

the leadtt <A the mystic rdigious school in

Germany to-day, and Professor Ernest

Haeckel, the leader of the German Rational-

ists, have issued a joint letter in which they

defiantiy cefend even the violation of the
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neutrality of Belgium. I have known Haeckel

personally for many years, and have fre-

quently heard him express the indebtedness

of German science to English science,

and the most sincere desire for cordial co-

operation between the two countries. Most

assuredly neither he nor any other German

professor dreams of imposing their culture,

in the sense in which many suppose in ??ngllftnd

to-day, upon any other coimtiy. " Co-opera-

tion ifxt the advaaoe of hunuMity" is the

ideal which Haeckel has put into the German

Press even since the declaration of war.

Haeckel*s principal colleague, Professor Wtt-

hehn Ostwald, ona of tha ttioit itiitii^iiihwl

phyndtta in Qmmmy, utta wm steeoifir

language. A leader of one of the largest

humanitarian bodies in Germany (the Monu
tenbund), he nevertheless has committed

himself recently to the foUowkf
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" If we are defeated, the defeat will result

in the supremacy of the lower instiiicta over

the higher ones, of the brute over man, and

of a reaction from nwfality wlyeii would ke

the foierunner of the min ci Impeen
civilisation. It is on our shonMers tiiat the

future of civilisation in Europe rests."

Dr. Erich Marks, Professor of History

in Munich Universiij, j^Miking zecoitiy to

memben ci the Ethical Sodety at M«Bk&—
again a group belonging to <me of the principal

humanitarian movements in Germany, and

one that has no ideal whatever of a divine

aapiiatkiB of tha Empemr has used aa vnm

pomr linfiip He flrnm tkii Qmmaj
if tuaimaM and mmMti If "tka hil—usi

forcM of our civilkation '*
: that this is an

\inuT in whi';h we are to prove whether or

no we shall b^ome a real wotM-b^i^ in

pmm, m mtmmm§, md m nkmn **
; tkat
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Germany's aim is to beat her enemies to buci

an extent that she will be able to breath<

freely: tkat "we mxmb strive to shattei

England*! supremacy, on land aad sea, whicl

cramps and coMlniiis us"; and thai

Germany, supreme on the Continent at the

end of the war, " can then cfevote her energies,

in combining pMier mtk cnltaie, to the task

of spreadiBg the Gcnmi IPril-^dtun.'**

ThMW pnsasfii> tate irom writers of saoh

very diffenat wckocia, mad particularly writers

of the most progressive and humanitarian

ideals, must convince everybody that the

poim of Treifeschkeism has made teiriUe

M«a§8i in tke veins of the Qaiiiaii natiioii.

A haH Aesen younger historical writers like

Svbel, Droysen, and others, as well as military

writers hke General von Bemhardi, have

I tain the two preceding quotations from the

A'tvxxuth Jkulf JottmtU (rf Ostober 26th.
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carried on the work of Treiteohke and dis-

seminated it in every section of the German

nation. It may be asked, however, how it is

that the fieice opponents of Tieitschke have

come under this influence. Here we have

another very powerful German writer to con-

sider. Friedrich Nietzsche has been very

frequently mentioned in connection with the

present mood of the German people, though

the influence of Nietnohe has not the slightest

proportion to the faroadmr inflnmoe of Trnt-

schke. His significance really is that he

inoculates with almost the same virus the

classes which refuse to be inoculated by

Treitsohke. A brief consideration, therefore,

of NietMche's ideas may be of some interest.

Treitschke, we saw, deduced from the his-

tory of nations that struggle is the law of

human life : that the dream of eternal peace

is a very grave danger to the progress of
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mankmd. Nielnohe not onfy oonfinns thii

view, bat says that hard and relentless conflict

is not merely a law of the past few thousand
years of human civilisation; it is a law
plainly discerned in the miUiona of yaan
during which Kving things have been on this

globe. It is weU known how recent science

has established the theory which is popularly

caUed Darwinism
: the theory of a struggle

for Ufe and survival of the fittest. On this

law Nietzsche founded his philosophy, and
he came to use the same language in regard
to the demand for peace as Treitschke himself

had used. Further, Nietzsche's philosophy

agrees with one of the fundamental ideas of

Treitschke's system m the emphana which it

lays on will, power, and self-asserticm. For
Nietache also the supreme thing is will, and
the supreme ideal is the attainment of power
or the assertion of power. For both men
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weakness is the deadty sin. Students of the

history of thought will know, that the long

line of German philosophers from the days of

Kant, had ended, in the middle of the nine-

teenth century, with Schopenhauer, who

asserted that not intelkct, but will, wm the

supreme reality of the univMse. This purely

academic theory, which is almost entirely

discredited in philosophy to-day, has had a

great influence on the development of this

political school in Qennany. Wemustranem-

ber, too, that such a theory hannonised very

wdl with the natural sentim«kts of the Ger-

man ui the second half of the nineteenth

century. From 1870 onward, Germany has

been in the condition of a young man, robustly

conscious of young strength and great ambi-

tions. Both Treitsohke and IHetssche struck

the note which was bound to have a vibrant

response in the heart of the German people.
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Then ue, of

between the views of Treitschke and of I^ei

sche. The power which Treitschke had

view was the power of the State : Nietzscl

preached tiie doctrine of the power of ti

individual, or, rather, of certain individiu

in the community. Treitschke afanost mat

an idol of the authority of the State ; Niet

sche was almost totally indifferent to questioi

of State. His ideal was strongly individua

istic: men who were <K>nscioas individual

of power, were to cultivate their wiU ai

their strength, and assert it to their person

advantage. Further, Treitschke was eag

to keep the masses thoroughly religious an

obedient to the State authority; Nietsscl

had the most bitter contempt of the Christii

reUgion, and only a slightly less disdain <

what he called "the Herd." There ai

many other difEerences between the two me]
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TreitBohke hdd oat to the mdividosl the

Stoic ideal of morality and self-sacrifice:

Nietzsche despised the Stoic ideal, and soofied

at altruism and self-saorifioe in evexy dispe.

Tiettsohke g^oxified Gemutny «ad Praana:

Nietnohe had a gieat dudain of eveiything

German, and not an atom of respect for the

Prussian system.

Yet with all these difierenoes the most

daring rebel of modem German thought,

united with the most rMotionary oomerva-

tive of modem Qormanyi in impressing upon

the middle-class some of the sentiments which

have broken out in the present war. Professor

Cramb wrongly states that Treitschke was

idways bitterly opposed to Nietiseke. From

the first he saw bow Ua Nietssche*s views

agreed with his own, and to the end of his hfe

he had a kind of grudging sympathy with

Nietzsche. Treitschke hated what is called

ITS s
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«' Young Gennany and it wis thaee yonnj

Germans, scofl&ng at almost everything whid

Treitschke h. Id sacred, who came particulail}

^BW^^iy the influence oi Nietzsche.

The common featnzet which I have pdntec

oat will show how the influence of the tw<

powerful features coincided. Both gloxifiec

war in the same ultra-rhetorical language

Nietzsche's chief advice to the man who woul(

follow his advice was :
" Live dangerously.'

It was piecisefy the advioe which Tieitschb

was giving to the model State. Even thei

difference in regard to Christianity will b

found on careful examination to be not quit(

so deep as it seems. Nietzsche's scorn o

Christianity was chiefly based upon the fao

that, as he supposed, Christianity had htoof^

the doctrine of mercy and^unselfishness intt

the world. Althcngh we have found Treit

fftltlrtt recommending the Christian religion a
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the Gospel of Love, ire bsve leen enongh to

realise that this was a hollow phrase. There

was no room for love, or tenderness, or senti-

ment in Tteitaohke*t toheme. He has told

us again and again thftt lentinmntal wMkoMi*

or what he is fond of oalling the leminine

nature, is merely a dai^r to a State. Where

he differs from Nietzsche really, is that he

denies that Christianity imposes any such

sentiment. We lemeniber his theory ol the

free Ohristian oonsoienoe, which hM been

introduced by Luther. This new type of

conscience has, in the first case, to serve the

purposes of the State, and in Treitschke's

mind it takes the form of a hard and repellent

ideal which is veiy closety nmilar to that of

Nietssehe.

They agree further in regard to morality,

much as they seem to differ at first sight.

TreitBchke spreads anunctuous moral language
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ov«r the whole of his works: Nietzsche

seems to be a fiery lebel against moral law on

eveiy page of his writings. Tet here Affio

there has been a notable agreement. Nietz-

sche does not wish to abolish moral law, but,

as he puts it in his works, " to transvalue

moral values." That is precisely what w<

have found Treitschke doing time after time

If, he has told us, politics is to be moral

morality must become political ; and w<

know by this time what political conduci

means. In other words, both men rebelle(

against the characteiistic sentiment of moden

times, which some will caH Christian am

some call Humanitarian. There are othe

agreements between the two men, and som

of these again aie important. Treitschke

we saw, was bitterly opposed to Socialism an

to democracy in any shape or form. Nieti

Bche was just as bitterly opposed to thofl
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tendendes of political thought. Agiun the

followen o! the two pnrfesBon loimd them-

selves on common gronnd.

Other coincidences need not be explained

at any great length. I may mention only,

as illustrating this remarkable agreement o!

two m^ who were so utterly different in aims

and characters, that they came to a similar

conclusion in face of what we call the women-

movement. Nietzsche crudely said :
" If you

are going to the women do not forget the

whip." Treitschke was much too polite a

person to use such language, but his ideal waa

substantially the same as that of Nietzsche.

Men had a work to do in the world which

women were utterly and eternally incapable

of performing.

This very brief examination of metzeohe'i

ideas will suffice to show how the la^^^e class

of " Young Germany/* which sneered at
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Tieitachke, still came iindei the influence oi

the same ideas. Indeed, many of the ne^

generation belonged to both schools in a

somewhat muddle-headed way. Oenend voi

Bemhardi is a remarkable example of thai

class, and the soldierly bluntness with whicl

ho applies the yagoe principles of Treit8chk<

shows how the next generation was shaping

the gospel to its own ends, both sidei

war was being exalted, and the militar]

strength was becoming its greatest considera

tion. The language of the philosophers was

as is usual, borrowed by the journalists, an«

the doctrine of will and power pervaded th

whole literature of Germany.

As the time went on it became more an<

more apparent, that this vague aspiration t

strike some perscm or some Power mua

Qltnna'3ly be dneeted against England. Peopl

waited for " the hour " as they freely callo
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it in militaiy and other German circles, and

any enlightened English journalist might

have discoveied anj time in the last few

yean that this pxepuation was gdng on.

If we had translated the works of Treitschke

and his followers into English at an earlier

date, no one would have believed that such

fanatical sentiments were shared by any yeiy

lai^ proportion of the German nation.

So the German mind went on fermenting

in its design until the hour struck. England,

the great and real adversary, seemed to be

embaizassed by at feast the ohaaees of civil

war in Ireland and in Sonth Afitioa. The

colonies seemed to be growing m<ne and more

independent, and might decline to take on

their shoulders a part of the Mother's burden.

Both in India and in Egypt a strong national

party was aiinng whieh mig^ be trusted

to take advantage of any grievous disturb-
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ances in England. On the other hand, the

great political power which the Bismarckians

dreaded in Qennany, that is to naj, Social

Democracy, was making appalling progress,

and the nation most be diverted from this

examination of schemes of social betterment,

hj the old cry of national unity against a

national peril. In fine, new devices in artillery,

in aircraft and in ships had been discovered

by the naval and military authorities, and it

was felt that the sixteen-inch howitzers could

not very long be hidden in the cellars of the

Essen works. This accumulation of circum-

stances deafly indicated the time for declaring

war. How far German inimgae was nspon-

sible for the actual declaration, or for the

failure of Austria and Russia to agree upon

their quarrel—I need hardly say that for

most of us there is no uncertunty about the

matter—^may be left to the impartial vodict
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of the future historian or of other nations of

our time.

It must not be supposed, however, that the

entire German nation has entered upon this

war in the spirit of Treitschke, or even in the

spirit of Nietzsche. We have had enough

experioice of the entire unscrupulousness of

Prussian agents and Prusnan officials to under-

stand that the German people have been

deliberately misinformed. When we find their

leading theologians and professors of inter-

national law zealously defending the action

of the Govemmoit, we must make careful

aUowance for a probable misrepresentation of

the facts. Those of us who are well acquainted

with their writings know that the vast majority

of them hold, and hold sincerely, precisely the

same humanitarian ideals as ourselves; and

that the character of the cultivated man to-

day, whether he be called German or English
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or American, has the same standard of con-

duct. Thej are not men who approve of

deliberate mendaoHy, and most asaoredljr not

men who approve of brutal outrages on

civilians.

They have, however j we well know, been

taught for years that England regards their

national proiperity with jealous and mafidous

sentimenla, and is eager to grasp \e first

opportunity to destroy the young German

Empire. This belief has so saturated the

Press and literature of Germaay for yean,

that it must have made an impression on the

minds of even the most judicious. We must

remember always that, however much it may

be to our credit, we have made no serious effort

to counteract the campaign of misrepresoita-

tion which the agents of Prussia have con-

ducted for many years. When the war is

over, and the tariff-walls against truth are
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broken down, probably large numbers of

these Geimaii tcholan, at whom Knne of

our writers scoff to-day, will joiii wHh ns

in condemning the action of the Oennan

troops.

We are to-day writing one of the most

tragic pages in the history of mankind, A

nation aldn to ns in blood, admirable at least

in its oonrage and the soccess which has

rewarded its courage, is nearing tl « climax

of its career. Glass for class, the German

people correspond very closely to ourselves.

I remember sitting a few yean ago in a little

' near the <M battlefidd of Jena. WHk
Jie was one of thcr most eminent scientific

men of Germany, and, as we sat over a

Thuringian steak and a glass of Thuringian

ale, the simple country folk came in imd out

of the dining«room, greeting ^eir distin-

guished fellow-citixen, and receiving from
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this Priyy ComiMUor of tlie GemiMi Empire

the moet sincere and brotheriy greeting.

Nothing conld posnbly be farther from the

ideal of a nation which is suggested to us

in the abominable pages of Heinrich von

Treitschke. Yet this fine and proepnoiis

people has been cursed by his mighty haUu-

cination. Travelling amongst them, I have

heard them complain that our conunerciai

rivalry is bound to lead to disputes, and, in

Older that England may not dictate the

verdict, they mnst have a Fleet equal to our

own. Tet all the time their statesmen were

hindering the setting up of the International

Tribunal which would have given a just

verdict on such quarrels without the shedding

of a drop of blood. Dazed and deluded by

the Treitschkean ideal, that war is a salntaiy

discipline, and that they had a divine mission,

they rushed blindly over the fields of Europe,
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and icAttered pais and outrage over Belgium

and France.

The iasae of tlie war is certain. We haye to

compare the resources of the Allies on one

side, and of Austria and Germany on the

other. The reiouioea of the Alliei aie im-

measnieably the greater. In order to balanoe

this disadvantage the Germans will hare to

destroy their opponents far more rapidly

than their own troops are destroyed. The

precise opposite of this has been happening

ever since the beginning <^ the war, and we

have no grave reason to suppose tiiat there

will be any change. Already Germany and

Austria have lost more than a million and a

half of their sturdiest citizens, and Germany

alone must have wasted at least £300,000,000.

If the war lasts as long as some of our milttaiy

experts predict, the great and aspiring Empire

is obviously doomed. The ring of steel is
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abeady narrowing round ita irontien, and Hi

mon thong^tful dtiaena must lee that notliiiig

leM tlian a miiade can 8av6 thnn iran

ultimate defeat. Tet it is certain tliat that

ring of steel will draw inward and inward

until it confines the heart of the Qezman

Empire.

We all trust that the age of vindictive

punishment is over; but Europe owes it to

its own finer sentiments that Germany shall

be made powerless for ever to attempt to

cany out its appalling ambition. It will loae

at least five.of its provinces, with a vast pro-

portion of its population. It will lose some

of its new colonies. It will lose, and never

recover, a large proportion of the commerce

which it has laboriously built up ; and it will

shoulder an indemnily-debt which will crush

the last trace of its morbid ambition. Thus

history will give a reply to its Berlin inter-
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preter ; and Germany will realise with amaze-

ment that, in spite of all its hollow or mistaken

diet of mozai duty and divine mianon, a

world anned with an outraged aentiment of

justice, will brand for eyer the ooloMal immor-

ality of the man who seduced it.




